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ABSTRACT

Peña, Roberto J., Ph.D., The University of Manitoba,0ctober

1984. The Inf luence of GIuten P¡"oteins on the Mixing and

Baking Ponperties of Fout" Secondary Hexaploid Tt"iticales.

Ma jor Prof essor': Dr. G.M. Bal lance.

A baking test which combines dough developmenf by

sheeting r"o11s and a no-time baking ì:egime was evaluated fot'

its suitability to bake triticale and wheat flours.

Extensigrams showed that sheeting rolls developed doughs to

a similar extent to that produced by a pin mixer.

Trriticale and wheat flours were baked wibh three baking

procedures; the AACC-stt'aight dough method, the no-

time/mixing, and the no-time/sheeting methods. AIl flout"s

performed betLer under the no-bime baking procedures than

with the AACC method. No-time/sheeting pr"oduced sÍmiIar

loaf volume but better crumb characteristics than the no-

time,/mixing procedure. The conditions of the no-

time/sheeting procedure vJere adequate to detect dÍfferences

in baking quality among trriticales having similar protein

contents.

The influence of gluten pnoteins on the dough sbrength

(mixing and baking) characte¡'istics of 4 secondary hexaploid

triticales (4T, 1 1T, Impala and Carman) was examined. Two
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wheats representing stnong (cv. Marquis) and weak (cv.

Fned¡"ick) characte¡' brere included fot" comparison.

The proportions of gluten in flout" and gluten pnotein

in fIour. protein varied widely among tr"iticales. GIuten

washing and 0sbot ne-type solubitity fractionation showed

that the tr"iticales tested had Iower gluten contents than

bread wheats, and less gluten protein as a propolition of

flour pnotein than typical soft- on bread wheats.

A gtuten stretching test showed that g1-uten strength

varied widely among tr"iticale flours. The results on mixing

and baking propenties of reconstituted flouns prepared on an

equal gluten protein basis showed that the t¡'iticale Impala

had gluten qual ity simi lar to that f ound in strong br"ead

wheats. Interchange of gluten between the wheat Marquis and

the tniüicaIe Carman Fesulted in an interchange of mixing

and baking pìioperties present in the or"iginal flout"s. This

indicated that the extent of the impnovement of the dough

st¡.ength of tr"iticale, due to increase in gluten protein

quantity, depends gr"eatly on the qualiby of that gluten.

Tr"iticale and wheat glutens r.rere fractionated into acid

insoluble (residue) and acid soluble (pH 5.8 insoluble and

pH 5.8 soluble) fractions. The residue contained mainly

highly aggregated glutenin-like protein, the pH 5.8-

insoluble fnaction combined bolh glubenin-like and gliadin-

l ike protein, and the pH 5.8-soluble f ¡.action was t ich in

Iow molecu lar weight gl iadin-t ike pt"otein. The pH 5.8-

insoluble f¡.action waS fur"the¡" fractionated into glutenin-
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l-ike and gliadin-like proteins. An apparent positive

association between either the propot"tion of nesidue oF

glutenin-tike proteÍn, and mixing strength was observed.

Mixographic resu Its of a base fIout" with added gluten

protein fnactions and fnom synthetic flours having most of

the gluten pnotein replaced by the pH 5.8-insoluble protein

suggested that mixing strrength in the triticales and wheats

of this sbudy was mainly contnol led by the propot"tion of

glutenin-like protein. The proportion of any of the

solubility gluten protein fRactions was not apparently

related to loaf volume potential of the flout s. Addition of

eithe¡r residue on pH 5.8-soluble fraction, from either"

tniticale or wheat, dec¡¡eased the loaf volume of the base

fIour, whereas addition of pH 5.8-insoluble fraction
resulted in loaf volume improvement. The pH 5.8-insoluble
f¡'action was more effective in increasing the Ioaf volume of

the base flour. than eithe¡¡ Feconstitubed gluten or a

combination of pH 5.8-insoluble + residue f¡'actions. The

loaf volumes of synthetic flour.s with pH 5.8-insoluble
protein replacing most of the gluten proteins indicated

that the control of the baking potential of t,he triticale
and wheat flour"s Fesided in the combined effect of glutenin-

I ike and gl Íadin-1 ike proteins.

The differences in the magnitude of the glutenin-

like /glíadin-like ratio shown by the triticale and wheat

samples could not explain the differences in loaf volume

observed among the synthetie flou¡"s. Thus, the contribution
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by the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction to the baking potential of

the synthetie flout's seemed to neside in the protein

compositÍon of its glutenin-like and gliadin-like compo-

nents. Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide ge1 electt'o-

phoresis analysis showed that the pH 5.8-sol-ubIe probein

fraction from the tr"iticale samples had some nonaggregabed

protein bands in the molecul-ar weight regions of

approximately 44,500, 52,000 and 76,000 which were absent in

the pt"otein from the wheat samples. Some qual-itative and

quantitative differences in the high molecular weight

protein subunit composition b¡ere observed among tt"iticales

and between triticales and wheats. Howeverr no obvious

re1 ationship between bhese subunits and the mixing and

baking characterisbics of the triticale and wheat flours was

observed.



T. TNTRODUCTTON

Cereal grains contribute more than 60l of both calories

and protein in the human diet. In these bimes of large

rates in population growth, the increase in food production

becomes a major priority. To assist in this regard plant

breeders have used hybridÍzation bechniques to introduce

advantageous genes into cereals that already serve aS human

food sources. However, interspecific and intergeneric

hybridization have also been used to produce new crops to

supplement existing food and feed resources. Triticale (I

Triticosecale hlittmack) is an example of an intergeneric

hybridization.
Intensive v.rork has been done during bhe Iast 20 years

on improving the agronomic performanee of triticale. As a

result, many of the early problems such as disease

susceptibility, lodging, day-length sensitivity, and seed

shrivel linB, among obhers, have been largely overcome

(Bushuk and Larter 1 980). Among the different wheat-rye

genotypes that can be synthesized, the secondary hexaploid

triticale (l¡=42 chromosomes) is the most promising bype.

This type is obtained by crossing octoploid with hexaploid

triticales or hexaploid tribicales wibh hexaploid wheats, to

produce secondary hexaploÍd briticales having the A-, B-'

and R-genome chromosomes (:.n most cases r 1 or 2 rye
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chromosomes are substituted most IikeIy by their

homoeologous D-genome chromosomes). Today, most of the

experimentaL materials of the international triticale

programs, and al1 the triticales developed commerciallyr are

of the secondary hexaploid type (Bushuk and Larter 1980).

In the present workr Sêcondary hexaploid tritÍcaIes brere

used. They wi I I be, for conveniencer simply referred as

triticales.

In 1980, world cultivation of triticale bras in excess

of 1 million hectares (CIMMYT 1981)" This, indicates that

triticale is close to becoming an important commercial crop.

However, the commercial success of triticaLe depends not

only on its agronomic performance but also on the post-

harvest quality of its grain.

Triticale is general 1y known to have inferior bread

making quality and shorb mixing requirements relative to

wheat (Haber et aI. 1976, Lorenz et aI. 1972, Tsen et a1.

1973, Unrau and Jenkins 1964). This inferior quality along

with inconsisbency in quality characteristics of lriticale

cultivars from year to year, have limited its acceptability

at the industrial 1eve1. If triticale is to succeed as a

commercial crop, its industrial quality must be

systematical ly improved.

Tsen et a1. (1973) suggesbed that triticale doughs are

too weak to withstand the stress of mixing, fermentafion,

and oven spring. In accordance with this, Lorenz et a1.

(1972) and Tsen et a1. (973), respectively, had recommended
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the use of mild bread making conditions and a considerable

reduction of the fermentafion time when baking triticale

doughs. For this reason, the first objective of bhis study

was to examine the suitability of dough development by sheeting

combined with a no-time baking procedure to test the baking

quality of triticale flours.

Dough is a viscoelastic body that responds to an

applied force in a way which varies with the flour used to

prepare the dough. In this bhesis rrdough strengthff will be

used as a general term to refer to the v.Iay a dough responds

to the forces applied during mixing and baking.

In terms of inherent factors in the f1our, it is weIl

established that the main factor controlling dough strength

in wheat is the gluten protein (Finney 1943). Since

triticale also forms gluten, it is very likeIy that dough

strength in this cereal is also controlled primarily by its

gluten protein. In this respect, Tsen et a1. (1973) have

suggested that the poor baking quality of triticale could be

due bo low gluten protein content and inferior gluten

probein quality. This suggesLion has, so far, not been

experimentally subsbantiated. Therefore, this study had as

a Second (major) objecbi ve to examine the influence of

gluten protein quantity and quality on the mixing and baking

properties of triticale flours. For this, fractionation of

flour into major components v\tas extremely useful since ib

allowed the alteration of proportions and interchange of the

gluten protein component in reconstituted flours in which
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the effect of both, BIuten protein quantity and quality
could be expressed in terms of baking characteristics and

mixing properties. ExLraction of gluten protein by dilute
acid bras also used to render funcbional gluten protein

fractions that could be tested for their contribution to the

baking and mixing properties of a base f lour. These

experimental approaches allowed fhe study of the direct role

of gluten proteins on dough strength. FinalIy, the use of

elecbrophoretic techniques permitted the examination and

comparison of protein subunit composition, as related bo the

variability in dough strength between the materials used.

To relate quantitative and qualitative differences in

the analytical resu Its to dough strengthr s€eondary

hexaploid triticales representing a range in dough strength

were included. A good and a poor quality wheat flours were

studied in parallel with t,he triticales to examine

differences in terms of factors contributing to dough

strength, between triticale and hexaploid wheat, âñ aspect

that has not been reported in the literature.
ït tras expecbed that this research project would

provide information about factors affecting dough strength

in triticale. The understandÍng of what is deficient could

help to define what is to be corrected. Thus, a betber

criteria could be used for bhe systemat,ic improvement of the

post-harvest quality of the triticale population.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEI^I

A. Introducbion

Triticale has been shown to be a highly productive crop

but its processing quality needs to be improved.

Improvemenb of the inherent quality of the grain along with

modification of the standard technology should help this new

cereal to find its place as an important food supplier for

the world population.

There are various qual ity factors influencing the

utilization of triticale. In this thesis, the att,ention is

focused on the study of the baking polential of triticale

and on the influence of the gluten proteins on both the

baking quality and mixing properties of this cereal. This

chapter reviews studies on the baking, rheology and

biochemistry of triticale and wheab, perbinent to the work

reported in bhis thesis.

8., . _Baking Technology

The attainment of good quality bread depends

the inherent quality of the flour and the baking

The baking methods currently in use vary, from one

to another, depending on flour types available, as

on economical and culbural factors.

Baking procedures can be grouped into two

categories; bulk-fermentation methods, and no-time

on both

process.

country

wel l as

general

method s.
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The main difference between methods in these two categories

is the way the dough is developed to manifest its maximum

baking potential.

1. Bulk-Fermentation Methods

This category includes the straight dough and the

sponge-dough procedures. These procedures have a bulk-

fermentation stage during which gluten undergoes chemica l

and physical changes which contribute to the ttripeningrt,

i.e. acquirement of appropriate viscoelastic properties, of

the dough (Kent 1975). The main difference between the

straight dough and the sponge-dough procedures is that in

the first all ingredients are mixed to form the dough in a

single step, foI lowed by a bulk-fermentation stage of

usually 3h, whÍle in the second method only part of the

flour is mixed with alI the yeast and part of the water, to

form a rrspongert which is allowed to ferment for 2 to 4h.

The ttspongettis then combined with the rest of the flour,

water, and saIt, and mixed into a dough which is given a

short bulk-fermentation time (JackeI 1978, Kent 1975). The

fermented doughs are molded, proofed, and baked similarily

in both procedures (JackeI 1978).

In the U.S.A., the sponge-dough method has been

preferred, since its introduction in 1920, over the straight

dough rnethod because the latter presents problems such as

non-uniform scaling and proofing (JackeI 1978). The sponge-

dough method has the disadvantage of being wasteful of time,

space, and labor.
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2. No-Time Methods

HighIy automated baking technology originated in the

U.S.A. with bhe application of the method of Baker (1954),

which included the concepb of mechanical dough development

of Swanson and Working (1926). These authors found thaf

conbrol led applicabion of intensive mixing action fo the

ingredients of a dough formula containing fair amounts of an

oxidízing agent, can bring about the desirable viscoelastic

dough obtained with the bulk-fermentation methods.

The American rfDo-Makerrf and rrAmflowtf continuous dough

processes fol low the principle described above. Their main

features are the premixing of a pre-ferment and other

ingredients followed by an intensive mixing (development) of

the dough in a closed chamber, the elimination of the bulk-

fermentation slage, and the extrusion of the dough directly

into the baking pan to be then proofed and baked (Kent

1975). These highly automated mebhods have the advantage,

over the bulk-fermentation methods, of reducing processing

t,ime, space, and Iabor.

Another major no-time method is the Brifish Chorleywood

Bread Process (CBP). The CBP can be used eibher on a batch

or continuous fashion. In this method, the bu 1k-

fermentation stage is eI iminated. Tnstead, bhe dough is

developed in a single step by vigorous mixing unti I the

energy expended in the dough is 40 kJ per Kg of dough over a

period of 5 min (KenL 1975). Other features of bhe method

are the use of ascorbic acid (oxidizing agent) at a high
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level (75 ppm) and the use of yeast at a higher leve1 (1.5

to 2.0 times more) ttran in bu 1k-f ermentation processes (Kent

1975). It is claimed that this process produces bread of

high quality, results in an increase of 4% in yield of

bread, and saves time and space (Kent 1975).

The no-time/chemically assisted methods are widely used

in Canada (JackeI 1978). Tn these methods, the dough is

developed in a single step using conventional moderate-speed

mixing. The development process is assisted by the presence

in the formula of a fast-acting oxidizlng agent (potassium

bromate or a mixture of potassium bromate and ascorbic aeid)

(Tsen 1973). The presence of cysfeine reduces mixing time

and accelerates the ripening of bhe dough.

Dough strength (mixing time and stability, and baking

potential ) is a critÍcaI factor to be considered before a

baking procedure is to be adopted in the production of a

particular type of bread. The sbrength of the flour is

critical at aIl stages of a baking process because the dough

structure is continuously subjected to physical strain. The

amount of strain exerted upon the dough structure varies

with baking conditions such as mixing intensity, presence of

redueing and/or oxidizing agents, and presence and extent of

a bulk-fermentation stage. Therefore, dough strength

requirements differ from one process to another, or, in

another view, baking requiremenbs differ from one flour type

to another. Fortunately there is enough processing and

dough strength variability that adjustments can be made in
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both factors to obtain the desirable product.

Economical 1y it is more desirable thab the wheat

varieties destined to bread producbion have enough flour

strength (not too much, not too little) to produce a good

product over a wide range of baking condibions (TippIes eb

a1. 1982). In cases where it is difficult to breed for

wheat, varieties with good dough strengthr âs in Europe, then

a combination of mild mixing and baking conditions, such as

those of the Chorleywood baking process, help to partially

al leviate the problem. This process a1lows f lours wit,h

limited strengt,h to produce bread of better quality than if

these flours were baked under any of the other conventional

processes described above (Axford et aI. 1963).

As suggesbed by Bushuk and Larter (1980) and evidenced

by Lorenz eL aI. (1972) and Tsen et a1. (1973), triticale

flours have somewhat differenb rheological properties and

inferior strength to those of bread wheat flours. Therefore

even after modifications in standard baking processes, such

as the use of mi 1d baking conditions and considerable

reduction of fermentation times, triticale flours have

produced bread with quality generally inferior to that of

bread wheabs (Lorenz eL a1. 1972), However, it is possible

that baking conditions similar to those of the Chorleywood

baking process, particularly the elimination of the bulk

fermentation t,ime, and its baking formula, could be

favourable to the baking requirements of friticale flours.
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C. Dou Deve lo ment

The process of dough development is essential to

produce bread of satisf actory quality. trlel l developed

doughs can be obtained by a combination of conventional

moderate-speed mixing followed by fermentation and punching

with the bulk-fermentation methods. The contribution of the

bulk-fermenbation stage to the development of the dough is

made by providing an environment in which the gluten

proteins undergo changes in their colloidal state due to

chemical reactions, mainly those that acidify the dough

(Pyler 1973), and to the repeated stretching and contraction

of the probein network resulting from the aggregation of

smaII gas cells into large ones, and from the dividing of

the large ce1 1s agaÍn into smal I ones during the punching

steps. Thus the bu 1k-fermentation stage finishes the

ripening of bhe bread dough. However, as mentioned earlier,

the application of intense mixing to the dough or the use of

a combination of reducing and/or oxidizing agents and

moderate-speed mixing result in an equal 1y wel 1-developed

dough, and makes bhe bulk-fermenbation stage unnecessary.

During mixing, bhe action of pins or blades accelerates

the rate of hydration of the sol id particles. As water

penetrates the particles, the mixing action results in the

removal of hydrated layers until aI I parbicles become

hydrated and the free water of the aqueous mass drops to a

IeveI that permits the dough to oppose a defined resistance

pattern to the mixing action (Hoseney and Finney 1974). At
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this stage, mixing results in disaggregation of native

protein aggregates which then reaggregate into an

entanglement network. As mixing continues, the

entanglements begin to slip loose as bhe molecules are

aligned more in the direction of the shear (Moss 1974, Tsen

1973). At a cerbain stage, the strength of the network

reaches a maximum, corresponding to the peak development of

the dough. At this point the gas retention capacity of the

dough is optimal (MacRitchie 1980b).

If mixing is terminated before the protein is properly

altered, the dough is less able to retain gas (under-mixed

dough). 0n the other hand, if mixing is continued beyond

the maximum resistance point, bhe dough becomes wet, stickyt

and its resistance decreases indicabing that the dough

structure has broken down (over-mixed dough). According bo

MacRitchie (1980b), over-mixing decreases entanglement but

this can be recovered afber a certain time in which the

dough is allowed to reIax. 0ver-mixing has been suggested

to also produee an irreversibl-e change namely mechanical

scission of covalent bonds in the gluten proteins stiIl

entangled (Macnitchie 1980b, Tanaka and Bushuk 1973),

Large protein aggregates can be split by mixing and by

chemical action. During mixing, shearing and tearing forces

can break linkages mainly hydrophobic interacbions

between protein aggregates (Tsen 1973). This is based on

the observation that more protein can be extracted, by

di lute acids, from doughs at progressive stages of mixing
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(Mecham et al. 1962). According to Tsen (1969), the

increase in extractable protein indieated a decrease in the

size of the protein aggregates.

Acceleration of dough development by the addition of

cysteine was first observed by Henika and Rodgers (1965).

Cysteine exerts ibs action by reducing disu I fide bonds

between protein aggregates (Tsen 1 969). Thus cysteine

facilitates the disaggregation action of mixing, promotes

disulfide interchañBer and therefore contributes to

attainÍng dough deve Iopment in a shorter time with less

mixing intensity (Tsen 1969). A dough thus developed is

matured (network-setting) by added oxidizing agents (e.9.,

ascorbic acidr potassium bromate) which cross-link some

sutfhydryl groups into new disulfide bonds (Tsen 1969).

The practice of using sheeting rolls for dough

development is common in Iarge areas of the world including

South America, Southeast Asia, and Africa (Bushuk and Hulse

1974, Stenvert et a1. 1979), Kilborn and Tipples (1974) and

Kilborn et a1. (1981) studied factors affecting dough

developmenb by sheeting rol ls (dough break). Ki tborn and

Tipples (1974) found that optimum dough development could be

achieved by passing the dough several times through sheeting

rol 1s, with the advantage of expending only 10-151" of the

energy required to develop the dough with a high-speed

mixer. The dough, thus developedr included ingredients

common to the no-time baking procedures, and v.Ias baked as in

the Chorteywood Bread Process, to produce bread with
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satisfactory quality.

The combination of dough development by sheeting rolIs

and baking under the conditions of the no-time methods seems

to provide mild conditions for the production of bread from

a range of f lour t,ypes (Stenvert et aI. 1979), and f rom

composite flours (Bushuk and Hulse 1974).

Therefore, dough-sheeting and no-time baking conditions

seem to be a promising combination for improving the baking

performance of triticale flours.

D. Mixing and Baking

Properties of Triticale

Wheat is the most widely used cereal in the worId. The

unique viscoelastic properties of Íts flour dough make if

very suitable for bhe production of a number of baked

products of which bread is bhe most valuabIe.

Many investigators have studied the mixing and baking

properties of triticale flours. TheÍr results consistently

showed that, ih general, triticale flours had lower

absorption and considerably shorter mixing times and mixing

tolerances than bread wheat floursr âs well as a rather

inferior baking quality as compared to that of wheat flours
(Ahmed and McDonaId 1974, Haber et a1.1976, Kaltsikes and

Larter 1970, Lorenz et a1. 1972, Peña 1979, Rooney et aI.

1969, Tsen et a1.1973, Unrau and Jenkins 1964).

In some studies it vüas found that mixing and baking

properties varied among the triticales tested (Lorenz eL a1.
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1972, Peña 1979, Singh and Katragadda 1980). Examination of

their results indicates that differences in mixing and

baking properties among briticales can not be related to

differences in flour protein content. However, the resul-ts

of Lorenz and Welsh (1977) with one triticale cultivar at

various flour protein leveIs, could indicate that within a

triticale strain, as the flour protein increases its mixing

requiremenb and bread Ioaf volume increases also.

Satisfactory breads have been obtained from some

triticale flours when modifications in the standard baking

procedures such as the use of mild mixing conditions (Lorenz

et aI. 1972), reduction or elimination of the bulk-
fermentation stage (Lorenz et a1. 1972, Lorenz and Welsh

1977, Peña 1979), and addition of additives such as sodium

stearoyl -2-l-actylate (Tsen et a1. 1973) were made. The

improved baking performance of some triticales has been

explained as due to a combination of beLter baking practices

for triticale, along with the actual improvement of the

rheological characteristics of certain triticale strains;
mainly bhose selected from crosses between triticales and

bread wheats (CIMMYT 1977).

The inferior baking qual ity of triticale is in part

contributed by high amylolytic (Klassen and Hill 1971, Peña

and Bates 1982, !'Ielsh and Lorenz 1974) and proteolytic (Madl

and Tsen 1973, Singh and Katragadda 1 980) acti v Íties.
However, these detrimental enzy matic effects cou 1d be

substantially overcome by reducing or eliminating the bulk-
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fermentation stage during breadmaking (Tsen et, aI. 1973).

Therefore, Ít appears bhat the inferior baking quality of

triticale could be mainly due to low gluten protein content,

as indicated by bhe low insoluble flour protein values

obtained for triticales by Chen and Bushuk (1970a) and Ahmed

and McDonald (1974). Additional ly, it is IikeIy that

triticale has gluten wÍth a quality inferior to that in

bread wheats. This, could result from the partial or total

absence of D-genome chromosomes in the background of

hexaploid triticales. With wheat it has been demonstrated

(Kerber and Tipp I es 1969, among others) that D-genome

chromosomes make an important contribution to the baking and

mixing properties of flours. Tebrapl-oid wheats (durum),

that lack D-genome chromosomes, have poor baking quality.

E. Relationship of GIuten Proteins bo Doush Streneth

Baking quality and mixing requirements vary widely

among hexaploid wheats. It is we1 1 accepted that factors

associated with mixing requirements are interreLated with

factors associated with baking quality (Finney et aI. 1982,

Tipples et aI. 1982) and therefore, the term dough strength

is conventional 1y used to associate baking quality with

mixing requirements. Thus, strong flours are general 1y

considered to have longer mixing requirements than weak

flours.

FIours with very Iong mixing requirements may produce

very benacious doughs and may perform poorly under

conditions of slow speed- or minimal mixing and no-tÍme
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baking procedures. In contrast, flours with short mixing

requirements generally do not tolerate over-mixing and the

conditions of bulk-fermentation baking procedures.

According to Tipples et a1. (1982), a wheat flour performing

weL l over a wide range of processing conditions normal 1y

shoul-d have mixing requirments that are neither unduly short

nor unduly long.

The contribution of flour components to the variation

in dough strength has been exbensively studied. The first,

indication that the gluten protein controls dough strength

in wheat flours was obtained by Aitken and Geddes (1938) who

found that addition of dry gluten to a weak fIour, imparted

stronger character to such fIour. The increase in flour

strength varied with the source of the gluten added,

indicafing the inftuence of a gluten quality factor on the

control of ftour quality character (Aitken and Geddes 1938).

The latter was confirmed by the fractionation-reconsbitution

studies of Booth and Melvin (1979), Finney (1943)' and

MacRitchie (1978). These authors found that differences in

baking qual ity between flours vrere accounted for by

differences in their gluten character. Butaki and Dronzek

(1979a) found that addition of glutens from different flour

sources increased differential Iy the mixing strength of a

weak flour.
Gluten is the rubbery mass left, after a dough is washed

with sodium chloride solutions to remove starch and soluble

materials. It comprises 78-851" of the total flour protein
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in bread wheats (Pence et aI. 1954) and is composed chiefly

of protein (approximately B5%) (Kasarda et a1. 1976).

Gliadin OO% ethanol-soluble) and glutenin (70l ethanol-

insoluble) are the main protein fractions of gluben. The

glutenin fraction has been further fractionated into dilute

acid soluble and insoluble (residue) fractions.

Several factors have made it difficult to find a

relationship between specific gluten componenbs and dough

strength. These include interacbions between gluten and

other flour components as we I l- as var iabi 1 iby in the

composition of isolated gluten protein fractions due to

different extraction procedures which have been used. Also

because of overlapping physical and chemical properties

between gliadins and glutenins there is almost invariably a

certain degree of cross-contamination of gluten fractions

regardless of the extraction procedure used. In spite of

these difficulties, important knowledge aboub gluten protein

composition and its relation to dough sbrength has been

obtained.

Use of dilute acid solution bo dÍsperse gluten is an

effective procedure to fractionate gluten into functional

prot,ein fractions (Boobh and Melvin 1979, Finney et al.

1982, Harris and Frokjer 1952, Hoseney et aI. 1969,

MacRitehie 1978, 1980a, Preston and Tipples 1980, Shogren et

aI. 1969). Fractionation of gluten with 214 urea also seems

to yield functional protein fractions (MacRitchie 1972,

1973). In contrast, Booth and Melvin (1979) and Hoseney et
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a1. (1969) found that the use of 707 ethanol to fractionate

gluten, yielded fractions with altered functionality.

Results of studies invol ving the addition of gluten

protein fractions to a base fl-our (Harris and Frokjer 1952,

MacRitchie 1973, Preston and Tipples 1980) and

fractionation-reconstitution of flour components (Finney et

a1. 1982, Hoseney et a1. 1969, MacRitchie 1980a, Shogren et

a1. 1969), indicate that the high molecular weight' residue

probein (acid- and urea-insoluble gluten protein), is not

the main factor control Iing the baking potential (1oaf

volume) among flours. When this fraction is present in

excess, it tends to decrease the loaf volume potential of a

flour (Harris and Frokjer 1952, MacRitchie 1973,1980a,

Preston and Tipples 1980, Shogren et al-. 1969). However' it

is well recognized that this fraction contributes

importantly to the mixing properbies of wheat flours
(Hoseney et aI. 1969, MacRitchie 1972,1973, Preston and

Tipples 1980, Shogren et aI. 1969). l¡Jhen added in excess'

the residue protein tends to increase the elasticity and

decrease the extensibi t ity of a flour dough (MacRitchie

1972, 1973, Preston and Tipples 1980).

0n the other hand, gluten protein fractions thal

combine glutenin and gliadin (i.e. acid soluble gluten

proteins) have been found to house bhe main factors

responsible for variation in dough strength. I¡rrhen added to

a fIour, they tend to increase mixing time, ffiixing

tolerance, and Ioaf volume potential of a flour (Harris and
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Frok jer 1952, Preston and Tipples 1980). !'lhen this fraction

Ís used to replace whole gluten in reconstituted flours, all

or most of bhe dough strength potential is maintained

(Goforbh et a1. 1977, MacRitchie 1980a, Shogren et a1.

1969). Also, when this gluten protein fraction is

interchanged in reconstibuted flours, the dough strength

character is also interchanged (Booth and Mel vin 1979,

Finney et a1. 1982, MacRitchie 1978).

Low molecu Iar hreight, Bliadin-rich prot,ein (gtuten

protein soluble above pH 6.0), when used to replace bhe

other gluten proteins in a reconstituted flour (Shogren et

a1. 1969) or when added in excess to a base flour (Harris

and Frokjer 1952), decreased mixing time, mixing tolerance,

and l-oaf volume. MacRitchie (1980a) found that interchange

of a gliadin-rich fraction between two flours of different

baking quality, resulted in no change in t,he baking

potential of the flours used.

0ther approaches commonly used bo study the

functionality of gluten proteins include the statisbical and

nonstatistical comparisons between the proportions of gluten

proteins and flour quality parameters. The amount of

residue flour protein insoluble in 3M urea (Pomeranz 1965),

in 0.05M acetic acid (Axford et a1. 1978, Hamada et a1.

1982, 0rt,h and Bushuk 1972), and in AUC (0.1M acebic acid,

3U urea, 0.01M cetyltrimethyl-ammonium bromide) (Huebner and

WalI 1976) has been found bo be Iarger in the stronger

wheats. The amount of glutenin was found not to correlate
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(Hamada et a1. 19BZ) or to correlate negatively (Marais and

DtAppolonia 19B1ar 0rth and Bushuk 1972) wibh dough

strength. 0ther studies have found no association between

the amount of gliadin in a flour and that flourrs dough

strength (Huebner 1970, Huebner and Rothfus 1968, Huebner

and Wall 1976, Orth and Bushuk 1972).

The proteÍn solubility distributions of some triticale
f lours have been examined. Chen and Bushuk ( 1970b) and lrta l1
et aI. (972) found that triticale flours had considerably

less residue protein than had wheats. This deficiency in

the amounb of residue protein was suggested by both groups

of invesbigators to be a major factor influencing the

inferior quality of triticale flours.
Fractionation and reconstitution studies and those

invol ving addition of gluten protein fractions to a base

fIour, favour the suggestion that gluten protein fractions
combining both glutenin and gliadin are responsÍbIe for most

of the variability in dough sbrength in wheat. Apparently

these gluten protein fractions incl-ude glutenin and part of

the gliadins found as high mol-ecular weight aggregates

(Shogren et aI.1969, Finney et a1. 1982), which have been

designated (Beckwith et a1. 1966, BíeEz and WaII 1980) hiekÌ

molecular weight g1Íadins. 0n the other hand, those

researchers who have examined the association between

protein solubility distribubion and dough strength, favour

the idea that, t,he flour residue protein is the main factor
controlling dough strength. This discrepancy could be due
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t,o differences in composition between residue protein

isolated from gluben and residue protein isolated from

flour. l.Ihen the source of gluben protein fractions is
flour, more protein remains insoluble (see Miflin et a1.

1 983 for review), than when the source is gluten. The

formation of a dough by mixing followed by the kneading

action to wash gluten out, results in a certain degree of

disaggregation of complex protein aggregates (Mecham et a1.

1962, Tsen 1969, 1973). As a consequence of this partial

disaggregation effect, the gluten proteins become more

extractable bhan when they were in their native state in the

fIour. Thus, âs suggested by Preston and Tipples (1980),

part of the gluben probein (influencing dough strength

variability) present in the residue protein becomes soluble

protein when extracted from gluten.

The importance of glutenin in influencing dough

strength is now weIl recognized. Therefore, great attention

has been given to the study of its physical and chemical

properties. Studies invol v ing sodium dodecyl su 1 fate-
polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis (S0S-PAGE) of reduced

glutenin have shown that glutenin is a rather heterogeneous

protein complex of subunits ranging in molecular þreight

between 12,000 and 135,000 (Huebner and Wa11 1976, Khan and

Bushuk 1978).

Ge I chromatography has been used to separate high

moleeular weight, (HMhl) glutenin from glutenin of lower

molecular r.reight. Hamada et al. ( 1982), Huebner and l,lal I
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(1976), and Field et a1. (1983), found that the amount of

HMt'J glutenin (FieId et a1. (1983) call this fraction rrHMW

prolaminrt) correlated positively with dough sbrength.

Huebner and i,f al I (1976) f ound by SDS-PAGE that the protein

subunit composition of reduced HMt{ glutenin was essentially

the same as that of bhe lower molecular weight fraction

indicating that the main difference between those two

fractions r.Ias the extent of aggregation of their protein

components. Field et a1. (1 983) using SDS-PAGE of reduced

protein extracts found no difference in the amount of high

molecular weight protein subunits (>90,000) between a strong

and a weak wheat flour.

Some investigators have examined, by SDS-PAGE, the

possible association of specific protein subunits with

variabion in dough strength. 0rth and Bushuk (1973a) found

that differences in number and molecular weight of the

subunits of wheat cultivars brere not related to bhe

variability in dough strength. The same authors, as well as

tfrigley et a1. (1982), found no association between the

presence of specific HMW glutenin subunits and dough

sbrength. Bobh groups of investigators examined different

large poputations of wheats from different countries. Ïn

contrast, Bournof and Bouriqueb (1980) found two high

molecular weight subunits present in good quality flours and

absent in those with unsuitable dough strength. In the same

line, Payne et a1. (1979r 1981) found that the presence of

some HMhl glutenin subunits !.Ias positively correlated with
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dough strength. However, the cultivars used in each of the

studies of these two groups of investigators, were

genetically related. Payne et, a1. (1979) found that several

unrelated cultivars of good bread making quality, did not

possess the subunit thab correlated with dough sbrength.

Association bebween certain gliadin subunits and the dough

sbrength of cultivars from several countries has also been

reported (V{rigley et a1. 1981, 1982). I'lith respect to the

assoeiation of gluten protein subunit composition and dough

strength, Miflin eb a1. (1983) emphasized that this type of

analysis does not explain cause and effect, and bhat if

could only indicate linkage bebween trtrue quality genesrr and

structural genes for certain proteins.

From this review one can see that the baking bechnology

can be modified to suit condibions required to obtain bread

of appropriate quality from a variety of flour types. With

respect to the flour, it appears that a combination of

gtiadin (mainly high molecular weight gliadin) and glutenin

in suitable proportions are required to produce a dough with

âppropriate elasbicity to tolerate mechanical work and

maintain a stable structure at the different stages of

bread making, and appropriate extensibitity to aIlow for

dough expansion whÍch results in bread of good loaf volume

and good crumb characteristics. Much is sti I I to be

understood about the chemistry and rheology of wheat flours,

but even more has to be Iearned about the eomposition of

triticale and the role of the endosperm components on its
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inferior dough strength. Accordingly, this work bras

designed to study the influence of technological
modifications and of the gluten proteins on the dough

sbrength of secondary hexaploid triticales.
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IIT. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Grain and Flour Samples

Four triticales bhree grown in Sonora, Mexico,

during the 1 980-1 981 season as part of the International

Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT) yield nurseries,

and t,he f ourth (cv. Carman) grohrn at the Uni versity of

Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada, during the summer of 1 980; one

hard red spring wheat (cv. Marquis), and f Iour from a sofb

white winber wheat (cv. Fredrick) and from a strong hard red

spring wheab (c.v. Neepawa) were used. Identity and culti-

var name for the triticale samples are listed in TabIe 1.

All triticales were identified as being of the

seeondary hexap loid type, hav ing 2n=42 chromosomes

(Gusbafson 1982). The triticales 4T, 1 1T and Impala had

chromosome 2R subsbituted and the tribicale Carman had all
rye chromosomes present (Gustafson 1982).

The wheat and triticale grain samples Lrere tempered (to

15.5% and 14.5% moisture, respectively) overnight and milled

on a Buhler Experimental MiIl. The wheat flour streams were

blended and rebolted through a 7)-EE Q36y) sieve, while for

the triticale flours, the last flour stream from the

reduction system was first sifted bhrough a 1 1-mesh (125y)

sieve to reduce ash content of the flour, prior to the

blending and rebolting as with the wheat fIour.
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TABLE 1. Identity of the Triticale Cultivars

I dent i ty Name

W74. 1 03-ADDAX/BGL rrsrr-M2
x-3 3 4 70- c- 1 Y -3t4-2Y -2M-0Y

Ax I RAa

TRR rrR rr-MpE/pND rr, rr ¡y2A-I RAa
x-47 220 -A-2M- 1 Y- 1 Y-0H

4T

117

C arman

ImpaIa

UMS/TCL BULK x15304

BGC-BULK Eca
x-1 1 066-A-6M-1 00Y-1 008- 1 0 1 Y-OY

a Pedigree identification system of CÏMMYT.
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The triticale samples used in this study were chosen

because they are of the same type (secondary hexap loid

tritical-e) and beeause they represented a range of dough

sbrength. Additionall-V, the triticale Carman was included

because it has aI1 the rye chromosomes while the others lack

one (2R). The chromosome substituting chronosome 2R in Uhe

samples was not identified.
The wheat samples b¡ere included for comparison

purposes. The specific varieties incl-uded were chosen

because they represent good-(cv. Marquis) and poor-(cv.

Fredrick) dough strength.

B. Flour Analysis

Ash, moisture, protein (Nx5.7), alpha-amylase activity
(Fa1 ling Number (FN) value), and the Zeleny sedimentation

vaIue, all- were determined and replicated using AACC methods

(1976) (methods 08-01, 44-154, 46-1 2(13), 56-81 b, 56-60,

respectlvety ) .

C. Mixograph Characteristics

1. Swanson and Working -Mixer Mix ogr aph s

Mixograms of aII original flours were determined with

the Swanson and l,lorking mixograph using 359 of f lour (147"

mb) at 60l absorption for the wheat Marquis, and at 591"

absorption for the soft wheat and the triticales. The

spring was set in position 8.
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2. Electronic Recordins-Mixer Mixoeraphs

Mixograph characteristics of original, fraetionated-

reconstituted, and altered flours were evaluated with the

electronie Recording Dough Mixer (Voisey et al. 1 966 )

equipped with a Dynamaster recorder (The Bristal Company of

Canada, Toronto). Samp1e size bras 5g (4% mb) and the mixer

speed bJas 95 rpm. Water absorption was used as noted later.

Mixing time, peak height, and peak area (tfre area under the

curve between time zero and the peak time) were measured Ín

5-min mixograms.

D. Extensigraph Char acter i st i cs

Extensigrams were obtained with the Brabender

Extensigraph by using the AACC method 54-10 (1976) with the

exception bhat doughs were developed eibher with the GRL-

mixer described by Hlynka and Anderson (1955), or with

sheeting rol 1s (NationaI Mfg. Co. Lincoln, Nebraska) as

described in the tfBaking Procedurestr section of this

chapter. Two extensigrams were obtained from each dough;

one immediately afber dough preparation, and the other after

a rest period of 45 min.

E. Gluten Stretchi ns Test

Glutens were obtained from 159 of wheat flour and from

259 of triticale flour using the Theby gluten-washing

apparatus according to the AACC method 38-11 (1976). Gluten

strength vlas determined by measuring the force required to

stretch and break a strand of fresh wet gluten using bhe
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apparatus and technique of Matsuo (1978).

F. Baking Procedures

1. No-Time/Sheeting Procedure

A number of bread making experiments v,Jere performed.

The procedure that gave satisf actory resu l ts and which v,¡as

used to generate most of the baking data reporbed here is
referred as no-tíne/sheeting procedure. The baking formula

included 25e of f Iour (14l mb), 0.625e of sugar, 0.25e of

sodium chloride, 0.759 of shortening, 1.0g of fresh yeast,

0.025e of ammonium phosphate, 70ppm of ascorbic acid, 30ppm

of potassium bromate, and water to desired absorption. The

procedure was performed as follows: dough ingredients brere

premixed for 1 min in a National-mixer (NationaI Mfg. Co.)

(in a GRL-mixer f or 100g-f lour formu 1a). The dough r¡ras bhen

developed by passing it 15 t,imes through sheeting rol 1s

(Nat,ionaI I'lfg. Co.) at a 5/64' gap for 25g-f Iour formula or

at 5/32' gap for a 1009-flour formula. After each pass, the

dough was shaped into a cylinder and rotated 90o for the

next pass. The dough vlas then kept in a fermentation

cabinet ß2.2oC and 90-95f nH) for an inbermediate proofing

period of 20 min. The dough was next sheeted 3 times, at

successively smal Ier gap distances and without folding

between passes, passing it through the roI 1s at gap

distances of T /32', 5/32', and 5/64 | for 259-f lour formul-a

or aL 5/161, 7 /32', and 1 /Bt for 100g-flour formula. The

sheeted dough was then rolIed into a cylinder, panned, and
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proofed for 60 min. After this, the dough was baked for 25

min aL 216oC. Loaf volume was measured by rapeseed

displacement.

The baking formula and other conditions hrere

established after considering several baking formulas used

by different investigators (KiIborn and Tipples 1974,

Stenvert et a1.1979, Moss 1980, Kilborn et a1.1981), for
the no-time baking system. Gap distance between rolls h¡as

chosen to be the minimum without tearing the dough.

Intermediate proofing time of 20 min was adopted following
recommendations of Kilborn and Tipples (1979) who found that

intermediate proofing period is necessary for adequate gas

production and to obtain satisfactory crumb characteristics.

2. No-TÍme,/Mixing Procedure

A no-time/mixing procedure following the same formula

and baking conditions as the no-time,/sheeting procedure was

also used when indicated. The only difference between the

no-tÍme,/mixing and the no-time/sheeting procedures was that

in the former dough development was achieved, ih a singì-e

operation, by mixing (in a National-mixer) instead of by

sheet i ng .

3. AACC Straight Dough Procedure

The AACC straight

were used according to
259-flour formula, when

dough baking procedure and formula

the AACC method 10-10 (1976) for a

ind icated.
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G. Fractionation of Flour Into Starch-Water Solubl-es

and Gluten for Fractionation-Reconstitution Sbudies

1. Extraction of Free Lipids

Prior to fractionation the flours brere partial 1y

defabted, to prevent binding of free I ipids to fhe gluben

proteins, as follows: flour (2009) was extracted over night

(16h) with n-hexane (1L) in a shaking-water bath at 22-26oC.

The suspension was filtered on a Buchner funnel. The flour

vras then re-extracted with 0.5L of solvent for an additional

th, filbered, and bhe flour washed with a smaIl portion of

so I venb. The extracts were combined and the so I vent

evaporated on a rotary-evaporator. Recovered I ipids vJere

stored at -18oC and later used for reconstitution of flours.

The f lour h¡as air-dried aL room temperature unti l- sol vent

odor b¡as no I onger detected.

2. Fractionation of Partially Defatted Flour

The partial 1y defatted flours were fractionated as

follows: flour (5Og¡ v¡as extracted by stirring with 0.00iM

NaCI sol-ution (100m1) for 5 min and then cenbrifuged for 10

min at 15000xg at 4oC. The supernatant was kept at 0-4oC.

The objective of this step was to separate most of the

amylolytic activity from the starch extracted from t,he dough

so that amylolysis could be prevented while washing the

gì.uten out. The flour residue was made into a dough, placed

in a metallic container and kneaded by hand in the presence

of a smalI portion of the salt solution for 1 to 2 min to
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gradually remove starch and remaining soluble material. The

suspension obbained while kneading the dough þIas percolated

through a 11-mesh (25y) sieve. The kneading operation was

repeated until bhe gluten mass was formed and the washing

solution was relatively clear and not milky. The gluten was

al l-owed to relax in distil led deionized waber for 30 min

before it, LJas frozen and freeze-dried. The starch-water

solubles suspension and the supernatant obtained at the

beginning of bhe operation were combined, frozen, and

freeze-dried. The freeze-dried gluten and starch-water

solubles fractions were ground to pass a 9-mesh (156p)

sieve, and their moisture and protein content debermined.

These fractions were stored aE 0-4oC until used for
reconstitution studies. Results (not shown) from

preliminary baking experiments with bhe wheat flour,
Neepawa, indicated that the defatting step did not alter bhe

functionality of the flour components.

H. Flour Reconstitution

Ground gluten and starch-water solubles (s-ws) hlere

blended in the desired proportions before the lipid material

þras added. The desired amount of lipid was weighed as small

droplets on the surface of a metallic tray. To this, small

porbions of the gluten + s-ws blend were added and the whole

rubbed with a spoon to gradually incorporate lipids into the

bIend, to form a reconstituted flour. Reconstitubed flours
were rehydrated by keeping them in a fermentation cabinet

for 32h at room temperature. The humidity control (giving
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9O-95% RH) was turned on for 15 min, 3 times during the

rehydration time period. The samples reached a moisture

content between 11 and 13l .

AI l original and reconstituted f lours !.¡ere tested in

duplicate for the ZeIeny sedimentation value, mixographic

characteristics, and for baking qual ity using the no-

time/sheeting procedure for 259 of flour. Three

reconstitution experiments were conducted.

1. Reconstitution I
Flour fractions !.rere reconsbituted into flours having

the same constituent Ievels as the original flours.

2. Reconstitution TI

A base starch-water solubles (s-ws) component was

obtained by blending s-ws fractions from aI I flours (20l

from each of Impala, Carman, Marquis, and Fredrick; 10l from

each of 4T and 11T). Similarly, a base Iipid fract,ion was

prepared by blending free lipids of aI I samples at equal

proportions. The base s-ws component was blended with

gluten isoLated from each of the triticale and wheat

samples. To this, the base 1 ipid was incorporated at, a

0.85l (db) l-eveI to produce reconsbituted flours having the

same s-ws and Iipid composition and the same level of gluten

protein (1 1.5Í db, typical of strong wheat flours), but

different gluten type.
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3. Reconstitution IïI
The components fractionated from Marquis and Carman

were reconstituted to bhe leveIs of their corresponding

original flours, but interchanging their gluten component.

I Fraetionation of Flour Proteins bv Solubilitv
The flour protein solubi I ity distribution of aI I the

samples was estimated by bhe fractionation procedure of

0sborne as modified by Chen and Bushuk (1970a). Ten grams

of flour were extracted sequentiat 1y with 0.5M sodium

chloride , 70l ethanol, and 0.05M acetic acid. The salt-

solution extracts combined both albumins and globulins.

This bras treated as a single solubi I ity fraction. The

solvent of t,he ethanol-extracts was evaporated on a rotary-

evaporator, and the concentrated protein dispersed in 0.051'l

acetic aeid. Al I fractions were frozen, freeze-dried,

weighed, ground, and their moisture and protein contents

determined. The fractionation procedure hras performed on

three replicates of each fIour.

J. Preparation of Gluten for the Studv

of Gluten Protein Components

Untreated flour (200e) and a 0.001 M NaCI solution
(120mI) were mixed into a dough for 1 min in a GRL-mixer.

The dough was placed in a metallic containen and kneaded by

hand in the presence of a smaIl portion of the salt solubion

for 1 to 2 min to gradua I 1y remove starch and water

soIubIes. The suspension obtained while kneading the dough
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Ì{as percol-abed through a 11-mesh (125y) sieve to recover

smal I gtuten particles in the suspension. The kneading

operation was repeated until bhe gluten mass !.Jas formed and

the washing solution vlas relatively clear and not mi1ky.

The gluten rrlas then washed out with 3-50mI aliquots of

distil 1ed deionized water to remove remaining saIt. The

gluten was allowed to relax in distilled deionized water for

30 min before i! was frozen and freeze-dried. The gluten

vlas weighed, ground to pass a 9-mesh (156p) sieve, and its

moisture and protein contents determined. The ground gluten

was stored at 0-4oC.

K. Fractionation of GIuten Proteins

by Solubility and pH Precipitalion

GIuten (69 protein, db) bras extracted with 0.05M acetic

acid (120mt) by shaking the suspension 2h at 0-4oC, followed

by centrifugation (30 min at 15,300xg, ãL 4oC). The

supernatant vJas decanted and bhe residue re-extracted as

before with 2xB0m1 portions of the acid solution. The

residue was then washed by gentle stirring for 5 min in the

presence of 2x40mI portions of the acid solution fotlowed by

centrifugation. AI I supernatants vJere combined and

centrifuged to remove contaminant insoluble material.

The pH (from 3.8 to 4.0) of the supernabant was

adjusted Eo 5.8 by the addition of 1.0M sodium bicarbonate.

Precipitation was allowed to take place overnight at 0-4oC.

The supernatant (pH 5.8-soluble protein) was separated from

the precipitate (pH 5.8-insoluble protein) by centrifugation
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(1 5,300xg for J0 min, at 4oC). The pH 5.8-soluble protein

solution was dialyzed for 4Bh ab 0-4oC against 0.01M acetic

acid to remove salt from the protein solution.

AII three, residue, pH 5.8-insoluble and pH 5.8-soluble

protein fractions hrere frozen, freeze-dried, wêighed, and

ground. Their moisture and protein contents were

determined, and their proportions in their original glutens

calculated. The fractionation was performed in at least 3

replicates to generate enough maberial for furbher studies.

L. Fractionation of fhe oH 5.8-Insoluble GIuten

Comoonent bv Acid SoIubiLízation-oH 5.8

Precipitation in the Presence of T0% Ethanol

This fractionation procedure is based on the method of

Bietz et a1. (1975) for the preparation of gJ-utenin from

gluten and was performed as folIotJS: freeze dried sample

(0.5e protein, db) from the pH 5.8-insoluble gluten

component was shaken for 2h at 0-4oC in the presence of 30mI

of a 0.05M acetic acid -70% ethanol solution. The pH (from

5.0 to 5.2) of the dispersion was adjusted bo 5.8 by the

addition of 1N sodium hydroxide. Precipitation btas allowed

to take place overnight at 0-4oC. The supernatant (70%

ethanol-sotuble protein) was separated from the precipitate

Q0% ethanol-insoluble protein) by centrifugation (20,000xg

for JO min, at 4oC). The supernatanb was dialyzed for 4Bh

against 0.01M acetic acid to remove ethanol from the protein

solution.
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Both, 70f ethanol--soluble and -insoluble protein
fractÍons were frozen, freeze-dried, weighed, and ground.

Their moisture and protein contents were determined, and

their proportions in bhe pH 5.8-insoluble fraction

calculabed. The fractionation þras performed in duplicate.

M. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate Polyacrylamide

Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)

The SDS-PAGE method for determination of molecular

weights of proteins of Biebz et at. (1975) was used but was

modified as foI lohrs: samples (15mg protein db) were

suspended in 1.0mI of a 0.1 25M Tris-borate buffer, pH 8.8,

containing 2.0% (w/v) SDS, 5% (w/v) 2-mercaptoethanol (only

when protein reduction was desired), 10l (v/v) g1ycero1, and

0.01l (w/v) bromophenol blue. After allowing the samples to

stand overnight at room temperature with occasional shaking,

they hrere placed in a boiling water bath for 3 min, then

cooled, and centrifuged to separate supernatant (used for
SDS-PAGE ) from sediment (present in both unreduced and

reduced extracts of the residue protein, and in the

unreduced extracts of the pH 5.8-insoluble and 70% ethanol-

insolubte fraetions).
Electrophoretic work was conducted with a rfBio-Radrl

modeL 221 vertical electrophoresis apparatus using 1.5mm

thick geI sIabs. The standard gel systems consisted of a

i.0-1.5 cm stacking geI (1=5.6X, C=2.4%) and a 28.5-29.0 cm

running gel (T=7.5 or 10l , C=2.4%). The running gel hlas

f ormed as f ol lov'IS: acrylamide, bisacrylamide, and sodium
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sulf ite (5.88g, 0.1469, and 0.014g, respectively f or a 7.5%

T geI or 7.84g,0.1959, and 0.014g, respecbively for a 10.07

T geI) were dissolved in T5nL of 0.1251q Tris-borate buffer,
pH 8.8, containing 0.1% (w/v) S0S. Three-hundred

microliters of 3-dimethylamino-propionitrile were added to

the gel solution. The whole v¡as filtered and deaerated.

Two mittiliters of 2.0% ammonium persulfate were added to

the geI solution which was mixed and poured into the

elecbrophoresÍs apparatus. The stacking geI was formed as

foI lows: acrylamide, bisacryJ-amide, and sodium sulfite
(0.784g, 0.01!g, and 0.0049, respectively) were dissolved in

15ml of 0.125't4 Tris-borate buffer, pH 8.8, containing 0.1%

(w/v) SDS. Sixty microliters of 3-dimethylamino-
propionitrile þrere added bo the geI solution. The whole was

filtered. Two hundred and fifty microliters of 2,0%

ammonium persulfate r,Jere added to the gel solution which

after mixing was poured onto the top of the running geI.

Ten slots were formed.

For the electrophoresis run, the 0.1 25M Tris-borate

buffer, pH 8.8, v,Ias used in both elecLrode chambers.

Electrophoresis runs were conducted for 3 to 3.5h at

constant current (1BmA per gel) and at 15oC. Protein
molecular bJeight markers were included in all
electrophoretic runs.

0n termination of electrophoresis, the length of the

tracking dye migration and the length of the geI !.rere

measured. The ge 1s were soaked f or 5 min in a 107"



trichloroacetic acid solution before they were stained for
24h in a dye solution containing coomassie Brirriant Btue

R250 (0.2%, w/v) in water-methanol-ace0ic acid (53:¿lO:7,

v/v) (Payne and corfierd 1979), The gers Lrere destained in
several changes of a solution containing water-methanor-

acetic acid (68225:7, v/v) (Payne and Corfield 1979). The

length of the geIs, before staining and after destaining,
vJas measured. Destained gels were phobographed using
rrTechnical Panrrfilm, ASA 100.

N. Molecular I,Ieieht Determination by SDS-PAGE

The l^Ieber and 0sborn ( 1 969 ) equation was used to
caLculat,e the molecular vleight of the elecbrophoretic
protein bands.

Relative mobility =

Protein migration (cm) x len th of eI before stainin (cm)

39

1 engt o ge a ter esfaining cm

standard proteins h¡ere used to calibrate

Molecular Weight
( daltons )

Suppl i er

Dye migration (cm)

The foI IowÍng

the gels:

Prot,eina

Lyso zyme
p-lactoglobulin
Tryps inogen
Pepsin
Albumin (ege)
Albumin (bovine plasma)
!-galactos i dase
ü-globulin (bovine, Cohn

fraction II, 997 t-)

1 4,300
1 8, 400
24,000
34 ,700
45 , ooo
66 , ooo

116,000

1 60 ,000

S igma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
SÍgma
Sigma

Sigma

d ElectorphoretÍc analyses of unreduced and
was accompanied by unredueed and reduced,
standard proteins.

reduced samples
respecti veIy,
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characteristics of Triticale and Wheat Flours

Table 2 shows that a1 I triticale flours had from

slightly low (1 1T) to very low (4T) fa1 Iing number values.

The wheats had high (Marquis) and srightly 1ow (Fredrick)
fal Iing number values. The low protein contents, Iow

sedimentation values, and short mixing times shown by the

triticare frours are typicar of weak flour types. Both the

sedimentation values and mixing times indicated that a range

in dough strength, although narrobr, can be found among

secondary hexaploid triticales of similar protein conbent.

The wheats had protein contents close to those of the

triticale flours (Table 2). Both sedimentation value and

mixing time showed that Marquis is a strong wheat flour. In

contrast, Fredrick had low sedimentation, corresponding to

its type (weak), but its mixing time of 3.2 min ulas not as

short as could be expected for such a flour.

B. The Suitability of the No-T ime /Sheet i ng

Procedure to Bake Triticale Flours

1. Effect of Method of Doueh Development on Extensigrams

Mechanical dough development aIIows for the expression

of resistance to extension and extensibility characteristics
of a flour dough. These characteristics can be manifesfed



TABLE 2. Analysis of Triticale and Wheat Flours

Quality
Characteristics

Trit i cale Wheat

4T 1 1T Carman Impala Marquis Fredrick

Protein (%)a

Falling number value (sec)

Ash (%)a

Zeleny sedimentation (cc)

Mixing t,ime (min )b

." Dr"y weight basis.
Þ Swanson and i'fo¡¡king mixograph.

11.3

66

0.56

23

2.0

11.g

221

0.44

20

1.4

11.8

129

0. 45

26

1.7

12 .4

169

0"46

32

2.7

12.6

404

0.46

46

4.0

10.0

274

0.52

12

3.2
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in an extensigram when the deveJ-oped dough is tested in the

Brabender extensigraph.

Extensigrams of the triticale Carman and of the two

wheat doughs, developed both by mixing and by sheeting, brere

obtained to examine the effectiveness of sheeting rolls to

develop doughs of different strengt,h characterr âs compared

to that of a conventional pin mixer. Carman was the only

triticale used in the extensigraphic test as well as in t,he

f ol lowing (baking) experiment because this t{as the only

tribicale, among those used in this st,udy, in enough

quantity as to do so. Extensigrams are shown in Figure 1.

Ab bhe no resb stage, when the dough structure r^ras in a

stressed state, doughs developed by both procedures uJere

similar for the stnong wheat Marquis. For both Fredrick and

Carman, the extensigrams of their sheeted doughs were

different to bhose of their corresponding mixed doughs. The

extensigrams of the doughs after a 45 min relaxation period

showed bhat they v¡ere developed in a similar manner when

mixed or sheeted. This confirmed the finding of Kilborn and

Tipples (1974) ttrat sheeting is an effective way to develop

doughs. Additional 1y, these results also showed that
sheeting can be used to develop doughs from a range of flour
types.

2. Influence of Bakins Procedure on Bakine Performance

The baking performance of three wheat flours
(representing: very strong, Neepawa at 13,8% protein;

strong, Marquis; and weak, Fredrick, flour t,ypes) and of one



Figure 1 Extensigrams of fr"iticale (Carman) and

¡¡lheat (Fr"edr"ick and Mar"qu is) doughs

developed by mixing and by sheet'ing.

The extinsigrams of bhe doughs fot"

Marquis as prepared herer were

different from t,he typical e:çtensigram

obtained from doughs prepared accot'ding

to the sbandard procedure (AACC method

54-10, 1976).
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briticale flour (Carman) was tested under the conditions of
each of three bread making procedures; the AACC straight
dough method, the no-time,/mixing, and the no-time,/sheeting

procedures. Bread making resurts are presented in Table 3

and illustrated in Figure 2.

Flour baked by the two no-bime procedures produced

simi lar-type breads with larger Ioaf volumes and beUter

crumb characteristics than the corresponding breads obtained

with the AACC baking method.

Marquis and Neepawa performed well under the conditions

of the AACC straight dough procedure producing breads wÍth

large loaf volume and satisfactory crumb characteristics.
In contrast, Fredrick and Carman produced breads with low

Ioaf voLume and unsatisfactory crumb characteristics, thus

showing that both flours were too weak to withstand long

fermentation times. Additiona I Iy , Carman produced bread

with a soggy crumb. This was probably due to excessive

amylolytic activity, which was favoured by the long-
fermentation conditions of the str"aight dough method. The

Iabter was suggested by the absence of sogginess when Carman

was baked with the no-time baking procedures. Tsen et aI.
(1973) also found that both Ioaf volume and crumb

characteristics of triticale flours improved substantially
when the bu 1k-fermenbation stage b¡as el irninated.

The crumb characteristics of both Fredrick and Carman

v¿ere unsatisfactory even under the conditions of the no-time

procedures (Table 3, Figure 2). However, Figure 2 shows
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TABLE 3 Influence of BakÍng Procedure on the Baking

Performance of Wheat and Triticale Flours

FIour
AACC Straight

Dough
No-T ime /
Mixing

No-T ime /
Sheet i ng

Fredrick
I'later absorption (%)
Mixing time (min)
Loaf volume (cc)
Crumb appearanceâ
Crumb structureâ

Marqu is
Water absorption (%)
Mixing time (min)
Loaf volume (cc)
Crumb appearance
Crumb struct,ure

Neepawa
V'laber absorpt ion (%)
Mixing time (min)
Loaf volume (cc)
Crumb appearance
Crumb structure

C arman
V{ater absorption (%)
Mixing time (min)
Loaf volume (cc)
Crumb appearance
Crumb sbructure

5T .0
3.2

153
U

ur0

63.0
4.8

200
S

s,s0

63 .0
4.8

212
S

S

57 .o
1.8

154
U

u,0, sY

57 .0
3.2

182
U

u,s0

63.0
4.8

222
S

S

57 .0
1.8

182
U

ur0

57 .0

176
U

u,s0

63.0

228
S

SrF

5T .0

183
Q-U
Q, So

63.0 63.0
I

23t
S

FS

4
235

S
S

a S = satisfactory, a = eu€stionable, U = unsatisfactory,

F = finer 0 = open, S0 = slightly open, SY = soggy.
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that doughs developed by sheeting produced breads with
apparently less open more desirable crumb structure than

those produced from no-time doughs developed by mixing.

Kilborn and Tipples (1974), Kilborn et a1. (1981 ), and

Stenverb et a1. (197 9) have also found that sheeted doughs

produce breads with better crumb characterist,ics than bhose

of breads from mixed doughs.

3. Baking Potential of the Triticale Flours

The four tritieale flours were baked with the no-

time/sheeting procedure to observe if this procedure could

show differences in dough strength among these samples. The

results are shown in Tab1e 4 and Figure 3.

The triticale 4T performed extremely poorly. Its dough

became progressively more sticky and more difficu 1t to

handle as the number of passes through the roIIs increased

during bhe dough-development stage. At the end of the

proofing stage, the dough vras open on the surface indicating
that it could not retain the gas produced. The resultant
bread had a thick and non-uniform crust, eompact crumb, and

smal-1 loaf volume. The dark crust and soggy crumb of bread

from 4T indicated that the detrimental effect of its very

high alpha-amylase activity could not be overcome by

el iminabing bhe bu Ik-fermentation sbage. Although the

handling properties and overal I baking performance of 1 1T

and Carman bJere much bebter than those of 4T, these samples

produced poor quality breads. The loaf volume of Carman was

better bhan that of 11T. In contrast, Impala showed good
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TABLE 4. Baking PotentÍat of Triticale Floursa

Triticale Cultivar
Quality

characteristic 4T 117 Carman Impala

Loaf volume (cc)

Crumb appearanceb

Crumb structureb

122 154

U

u,c,sY u,o

175

U

205

S

s0U

U

a AlL baked aL 581" water absorption.
b S = satisfactory, U = unsatisfacbory, O = opêTlr

S0 = slight,ly open, SY = soggyr C = compact.



Figure 3. Breads from triticale flours.
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handling properties and resulted in bread with satisfactory

crumb characteristics and very acceptable loaf volume.

Therefore, it appeared that the dough sheeting and

other conditions of the no-tíme/sheeting procedure were

adequate to show that there þrere marked differences in

baking potential among tribicales hav ing simi lar protein

content and only small qualitative dissimilarities (Zeleny

sedimenbation value and mixing time) (Table 2).

C. Influence of GIuten uant i ty and Quality on the

Doueh Streneth of Triticale and Wheat Flours

GIuten quantity and quality have been recognized to be

the maÍn factors controlling dough strength in wheat (Aitken

and Geddes 1938, Finney 1943). Since tribicale flours also

form gluten, ib is most likeIy that dough strength in this

cereal is also controlled by its gluten properLies.

Therefore, the proportions of gluben in tribicale and wheat

flours and its qualitative characterisbics as related to

dough strength were examined.

1. GIuten and GIuten Protein Content

Table 5 shows gluten recovery and gluten protein

content for partially defatted briticale and wheat flours.

The quantity of gluten varied widely among briticale flours,

with 4T containing the least and Impala the most gluten.

Marquis had the highesb gluten content while Fredrick had

the third lowesb of aIl t,he flours analysed. However, when

gluten was expressed in terms of gluten protein as a percent
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TABLE 5.

Defatted

Quantitative GIuten Characteristics of Partially

Triticale and Wheat Floursa

Triticale l,lheab

Characteristic 4T 1 1T Carman Impala Marquis Fredrick

Flour Protein
(%)

G luten
(% of

content
flour )

Gluten protein
(% of gluten )

Gluten protein in
flour pnotein (%) 49.9

1 1 .8 12.0 12.U 12.9 1 3.3 10.1

6 .3 8.6 8.5 1 0.0 12.7 8.6

93.5 86.5 92.6 89.3 89.9 91 .7

62.0 63.5 69 .2 85.8 78. 1

a Percentage at dry basis.
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of flour probein, the IeveI of Fredrick r^ras higher than the

highest level Ín the t,riticales. Thus, the lower gtuten

content of Fredrick r,Ias due mainly to its lower flour
probein content (TabIe 5). Therefore, it appeard that the

general Iy inferior dough strength of mosb briticales
(inferior to thab found in bread wheats as judged by their
baking quality, TabIes 3 and 4) bras due not only to their
low flour protein content but aIso, and more critically, to

their considerably lower gluten protein as percent of fIout"

protein. This evidence supports the suggestion of Tsen et

al. (1973) in that the poor baking quality of brit,icale
could be due in part to low gluten content.

These results (TabIe 5) also suggested that, âs in the

case of wheat flours (Aitken and Geddes 1938, Finney 1943),

gluten protein is a major factor controlling dough strength

in triticales. For example, Impala, with the highesb value

for gluten protein as a percent of flour protein, showed the

best baking quality while 4T, with the lowest value for the

same parameter, showed the poorest baking quality.
The results of gluten protein as a percent of flour

protein aI so suggested that besides the gluten proteÍn
quantity factor, the gluten protein qualiùy couLd be another

important factor conbrol Iing dough strength in triticale.
The gluten protein as a percent of flour protein of 11T vras

close to that of Carman (62.0 and 63.5%, respectively) but

the Ioaf volume of 1iT rrras considerably inferior to bhat of

Carman (154 and 175 ccr respectively, TabIe 4). Therefore,
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the g1-uten strength of the triticale and wheat flours was

examined.

2. Gluten Stretching Tesb

The force required to stretch and break a strand of

gluten bras determined as an indicator of gluten strengbh.

The results (TabIe 6) showed that gluten strength varied

considerably among bhe triticale flours. Flour 11T had the

weakesb gluten while 4T and Carman and the wheat Fredrick

showed similar gluten strength. ImpaIa had the gluten with

the highest gluten strength, slightly higher bhan that of

the wheat Marquis.

There was no apparent trend between gluten strength and

Ioaf volume for the four triticales, although this may not

be expectedr considering the different leveIs of gluten

protein and of other factors, such as alpha-amylase activity
of the materials in this sbudy. However, the fact that the

besb bread making triticale, Impala, had the highesb gluten

strength suggested that, as hras shown with wheat (Finney

1943), gluten quality is a major factor controlling dough

sbrength in triticale.

i. Fractionation-Reconstitution Studies

Because of the differences among the triticales for

several parameters being measured it was difficu 1t to

evaluate the significance of any single parameter on dough

strength. For this reason fractionation and reconstitufion

studies b¡ere undertaken in an abtempt to normalize certain
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TABLE 6 GIuten Stretching Values of Triticale
and Wheab Flours

GIuten
( dynes

Stren
x 10-

c,

r th
¡aSampIe

Triticale
4T

117

Carman

Impa I a

!'Iheat

Marqu i s

Fredrick

11.3

6.8

11.8

15.5

0.5

1.3

0.1

+ 0.4

!

1

+

13. 8

10. 3

+ 0.7

t 0.5

â Mean and mean difference for duplicates.
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of these parameters and thus, to examine the influence of
gluten quality on dough strength of briticale. The

recoveries of gluten and starch-water solubles (s-ws) are

given in Table 7.

a. The Zeleny Sedimenbation Value of Reconstituted Flours

The Zeleny sedimentat,ion val-ue was determined in

original and all reconstituted flours. The results are

shown in Table B. For reconstituted flours the standard

sedimentation test with sedÍment volume determined after 5

min vras not suitable because a discernible boundary did not

exist after 5 min. For this reason a 1 0 min sedimentation

time was employed. Although a boundary was apparent after
bhis period, bhe phase above the boundary vras hazy and shown

to conbain considerabty more suspended material (5 times

more starch, approximately 5Í more protein) bhan the same

phase from corresponding unfractionated flour (dat,a not

included). This suggested that the native cl-ose association

between the flour components disrupted by fractionation was

not regenerated upon reconstitution. It was observed that

some of the relati ve differences in sedimentation value

among unfracbionated briticale flours could not be found for
their corresponding reconstituted ones (TabIe 8).

Therefore, it vras concluded that the Zeleny sedimentation

test is not suitable to evaluate quality differences bebween

fractionat,ed-reconstibuted f 1 ours.
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TABLE 7 Fract,ionation

Triticale and

Data on PartÍa1ly Defatted

ÏJheat FIours

Recovery of Dry Mabter (l') Recovery of Protein (%)a

F lour

Starch-water

GIuten Solubles Yield

Starch-water

GIuten Solubles Yield

Tribicale
4T
117
C arman
Impa I a

l^lheat
Marquis
Fredrick

95.5
97 .6
95 .1
97 .4

49.9
62.0
63.5
69.2

6.3
8.6
8.5

10.0

91 .2
87 .2
88.7
88. B

84.9
90.4

9T .5
95.8
97 .2
98.7

85 .8
78.1

45 .6
35 .6
31.6
28.2

12.8
23.3

98.6
101.4

12.7
8.6

97 .6
99.0

a Percent of total flour protein (db)

TABLE 8 ZeIeny Sedimentation Values

Reconstibuted Triticale and

of 0riginal and

Wheat Flours

Flour
Control
Aa gb

Reconst i -
tution 1b

Reconsti-
tution TIb

Reconsti-
tution IIIb ' 

c

4T
117
Carman
ïmpala
Marquis
Fredr i ck

23
20
28
32
44
13

22
i8
26
27
3B
12

16
17
26
2u
36
14

22
2T
31
33
36
24

31

32

3 A: values (cc) baken after the standard 5 min-rest period.
' B: values (cc) taken after a 10-min rest period.
c Carman flour hras reconstituted with starch-water solubles

and free I ipids of Carman plus gluten from Marquis;
Marquis flour was reconstituted with starch-water solubles
and free lipids of Marquis plus gluten from Carman.
Largest difference between duplÍcates = 2cc
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b. Reconstitution to 0riginal Composition

(Reconstitutuion I)
Reconstitution I was designed to evaluate t,he effect of

fractionation-reconstitution of the original flours to

debermine if this procedure had altered flour funcbionality
(bread making and mi xing properties ). The resu 1 ts are

presented in TabIe 9.

The falling number values of the reconstituted flours
were essential Iy the same as those of their corresponding

original flours. Therefore, the alpha-amylase activity was

not altered by the fraetionation-reconstitution procedure.

AIt'hough bhe fractionation-reconstitution procedure did

not alter the mixographic patterns from those found in
unfnactionat,ed flours (Figure 4), smal I variabions in al I
mixing characteristics measured were observed (Tab1e 9).

These variations cou 1d have resu lted from differences in

rate of hydration, duning mixing, between the original and

the reconstituted flours.

TabIe 9 shows that fractionation-reconstitution
resu Ited in approximabely a 10l reduction in ]oaf volume

potential, however, bhe order in Ioaf volume and the

relative volume differences among unfractionated flours bJere

maintained in the reconstituted ones. A small reduction in
loaf volume due to fractionation-reconstitution is usually
found in this bype of study (Marais and D'Appolonia 1 9B 1 a,

Finney et a1. 1982). The crumb characteristics of
reconstituted flours were essentially the same as those of



TABLE 9. Effect of F¡'actionation-Reconstitution (Reconstitution I) on Functional

Properties of Tt iticale and l.Jheat Flout's

Triticale Wheat

Qualtiy 4T 117 Carman fmpala Fredrick

Characeristic

samp
LSD

ga ¡a o R OR OR

LSDf

0 R (P=0.05 )

10 .0 10. 3

280274

U U

Flour". pr.otein
(Ðo

FaIIing number
(sec)

Mi xographc
Mixing time (min
Peak height (çm)
Peak area (cm¿)
Bread makingc
Loaf volume (cc)
Crumb appearancç
Crumb stt.ucture'

11 .3 11 .6 11 .9 12.2

66 65 221 203

11 .8

129

12 .1 12 .4

169

12.5

180

e
e

129

134 118 160 155 174 159
UUUUUU

u,c,sY u,c,sY u,0 u,o u,0 u,o

1.3 1.4 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.4 1.6 2.0 1.8
12.6 12.1 12 .0 12.0 12.8 12.O 12.8 1 1 .0 g .3
25.O 36.1 22.2 22.7 28.4 32.2 43.0 41.6 32.6

1.6
9.8

29.2

0USOU

203
S
S

2
2
2

0
0
3

-e fl6 ß6 4.0
d

a
b
c
d

e

f

0=
Dr"y
A1r
S=
C=
Thes

ot'iginal, R = reconstituted.
weight basis.
samples tested aE 58% water absor"ption.
satisfactory, U = unsatisfactoryr 0 = open, S0 = slightly open, SY = soggyr
compact.
e values blere not obtained due to equipment failure and restricted amount of
Ie.
= Least Signif icant Dif f e¡rence.

Or



Figure 4 Mixograms of original and

flours (reconstibuted

composition ) .
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the corresponding unfractionated flours (Table 9).

c. Reconstibution t,o Consbant GIuten Protein Content

( Reconstitution II )

Reconstibution II bras designed to evaluate the quality

of glutens from the six dÍfferent sources in the absence of
quantibative differences which brere present in t,he original
flours. This hras achieved using the same base starch-water

solubles (s-ws) and free lipids, and adding equal amounts of
gluten protein from each of the six sources. The results
are presented in TabIe 1 0. Al I reconstituted flours had

similar falling number values (range of 157 to 164 sec with
an average of 161 sec).

Mixing characteristics brere differenb from one flour to

another (Table 1 0) indicating thatr âs did the gluten
stretching test (Tab1e 6), there was gluten quâlity

variabilit,y among triticale flours. More importantly, the

resu I ts suggest that gluten qua 1 ity was a major factor
conbrolling flour mixing properties. This latter suggesbion

is in full agreement with Marais and D'Appolonia (1981b) who

found that gluben and water solubles had a major effect on

the mixing properbies of wheat flour doughs. Peak height

could not be related to differences in gluten quality among

the flours. Mixing time and peak area, a measurement that
combines both mixing time and peak height, separated the

flours in terms of gluten strength. The flours bearing

glutens from the strong wheat, Marquis, and the sbrong

briticale, ImpaIa, had longer mixing times and larger peak



TABLE 10. Influence of Gluten Quality on Functional Properties of Reconstitution

II Flout's Having the Same Gluten Protein Content (11.5% db)

Tt'iticale I'Iheab

Quality
Characteristics 4T 1 1T Carman Impa1a Marquis F¡redr"ick

LSDd
(P=0.05)

Flour pr"opein (%)a
M i xograph "
Mixing time (

Peak height (
Peak area ( cm
Bread makingb

14.5 14.3 14.3 14.3

2.4
11.1
50.2

14 .5 14.6

1.9
8.5

30.4

204
a

Q, So

0.2
0.8
5.5

2.3
9.5

42.2

1.8
10.0
34 .6

217
S

S

225
S

S

vo
ba
bs

min )
çm)z¡

169
U

U 0

1.4
10.4
27 .4

193
a

Q, S0

1.5
13.2
35.7

198
U

ur0

Loaf
Crum
Crum

lume (cc)
ppearencec
tr"ucturec

10. 0

a
b
e
d

Dr"y weight basis.
samples tested aE 60l water absor.ption for mixograms and at 611" fo¡. baking.
satisfactory,Q=qu€stionabIe,U=unsatisfactory,0=open,S0=slightlyopen.
= Least Significant Difference.

All
J

LSD

Or
LN
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areas bhan the flours carrying gluten from the weaker type

wheat and triticale flours (Tab1e 10). The peak area value

of 4T indicatedr âs did the gluten stretching test, that the

gluten of this triticale had more strength than t,hat of 117

and was similar to thab of Carman.

The bread making dough is the system in which the

gluten interact wÍth other functional components to fuI 1y

express ifs qual ity in terms of Ioaf volume and crumb

characterÍstics. The results in TabIe 10 show that baking

quality varÍed widely among the reconstituted flours tested.

This variation evidenced that there is a wide glut,en quaJ-ity

varÍability among the secondary hexapLoid triticale group,

and thatr âs observed with the gluten sbretching test (Table

6), a Lriticale flour (ImpaIa) can have gluten as strong as

that of a strong wheat flour (Marquis).

The results of fhe gluten stnetching test and of the

mixographic peak time and peak area of Reconstitution II

flours (Table 10), aII indicated that the gluten of 4T is

stronger than fhat of 11T. In contrast, the loaf volume

values (Table 10) indicated the opposite. These results are

not as contradictory as they appear. The gluten strength
indicators may simply be showing that the gluten of 4T is

Iess extensible than that of 11T. If this is the case then

one might expecl that the gluten of 4T would require more

work input to break a gluten strand in bhe stretching test
and a Ionger mixing time to develop its dough than for the

gluten of 11T. The inferior loaf volume of 4T relative to
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that of 11T may again reflect the greater resistance to

extension which may in turn prevent proper expansion of bhe

dough during the fermentation and oven spring stages. This

situation is not unexpected and it is possible that the

gluten of 4T behaves more as that of very strong wheats in

bhat some wheat glutens can be very strong, €Iastic but not

very extensible.

d. Reconstitution ïnvolving ïnt,erchange of GIuten

( Recon st i tut i on III)

This experimenl was designed to evaluate the effect of

interchanging gluten between wheat and triticale f lours.
Evaluation hlas made by comparison of mixing and baking

properties of the control flours with those having

interchanged glutens. Results are presented in TabIe 11.

The differences in gluten quality bebween the wheat

Marquis and the triticale Carman vrere manifested in the

mixographic characteristics of the reconstituted flours
tested. In examining the effect of foreign gluten on the

mixographic characteristics of the non-interchanged flours,

it was observed that the gluten of Carman decreased mixing

time and peak area and increased peak height of the parent

flour Marquis. The opposite occurred when the gluten of

Marquis was placed in the background of Carman (Table 1 1 ).
It was observed that the general mixographic pattern,

characteristic of each parent flour, was inberchanged with

the gluten interchange (Figure 5). This indicated fhat the

mixographic pattern of a flour is mostly controlled by the



TABLE 11. Funetional Fr"oper,'ties of Reconstitution III Flour"s Involving Interchange

of Gluten Between ltheat (Marquis) and Trrit,icale (Car'.man)

Flour¡

Quality
Character i st ic s l"lat"qu i s

C ontro I a

2.O
12.8
52.3

Marouis S-WS+
Car"man GIut,enb

Ca¡'man
Controla

1.4
12.0
32.2

159
U

Ur0

Carman S-WS+
Marquis Gluten

2.0
9.9

39.6

186
S

s, s0

b

Floup pr"otein (
Gluten pr"qtein
Mi xographo

d\ctot
in

13.3
11 .5

1 3
1

2
B

12 .1
8.3

2
5

0
3f lour" (%)e

Mixing time (
Peak height (
Peak area (cm
Bread makinge
Loaf vol-ume ( cc
Crumb appeâranc
Crumb structure

min )

ri'
212

S

S
È'

1.5
14.6
40.2

190
a

Q, So

a
b
c
d
e

f

Reconstituted f lours r,rere used as controls.
S-l'ls = starch-water solubles.
Dr"y weight basis.
water absorption used bras 58% fo¡- carman control, and 60% for all others.
!?!"n absot"ption used was 631" for¡ Marquis cont¡'o1 and Mar"quis s-ws+ Carman gluten, and
58% for Carman cont¡-ol and Carman s-wi* Marquis gluten.
s=satisfactor"y,a=questionableru=unsatisfactoFVro=openrso=slight,ryopen.

o\
co
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qualiby of the gluten it bears. A similar finding was

obt,ained by Marais and D'Appolonia (1981U) who interchanged

gluten between two wheat flours with different mixographic

characteristics.

The ultimate test, bread making, also showed that
Marquis gluten vJas superior to that of Carman. l^lhi 1e the

gluten from Carman negatively affected the loaf volume and

crumb characteristics found in the parent flour Marquis,

that from Marquis improved the baking performance of the

parent flour Carman (taUle 11). These results confirmed the

finding of the Reconstitution II experiment (TabIe 1 0) in
that, as in wheat, BIuten protein quality influenced largely
the baking potential of the triticale flours. This

indicabes the reason why the triticale fmpala, having Iow

gluten protein content (Tabte 5) but good gtuten qual ity
(TabIe 6, 10), produced bread with satisfactory loaf volume

and crumb characteristics (Tab1e 4, Figure 3).

D. Protein Solubilitv Distribution of Triticale

and t'lheat Flours

The proportions of various protein fractions within the

triticale and wheat flours were examined by the modified

0sborne technique of Chen and Bushuk ( 1 970a). The purpose

of this investigation vlas to determine if a relationship
exisbs between the relative Ievels of one or more of the

various protein fractions and the dough strength of the

source materials. Results on protein solubility



FÍgure 5. Mixograms of ftours reconstituted with

original components and of flours
reconstituted with interchanged glutens.

a = Marquis wit,h original components

b = starch-water so Iubles and free
I Ípids from Marquis plus gluten

from Carman

c = Carman with original components

d = starch-water solubles and free
Iipids from Carman plus gluten from

Marqu i s
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distribution are shown in Table 12.

The protein solubility dÍstribution varied among

triticares and between triticales and wheats. The amount of
sart-solubre protein (incrudes arbumins and globurins) was

considerabry higher in ar I the triticales than in the

wheats. This indicated, as did !he gruben content values
(Tabre 5), that the amount of gluten-like protein v¡as

deficient in triticale. Among the triticales, the ethanol-
soluble fractions were similar in revel and rerative
variation to those of the salt-soruble fractions. The

proportion of this fraction for the wheat frours fel 1

within the range found for the triticales. The proportion
of acid-solubre protein among triLicares vras rowest for 117

Q "1%) and highest for carman (4.6%). Fredrick had a val_ue

similar to that of carman whire Marquis bras srightly higher
(16.1%). For the residue protein fraction,4T and rmpala

had similar higher proportions of this fraction than 11T and

carman. Fredrick had a residue protein content simirar bo

thab of rmpara while Marquis had the highest varue. chen

and Bushuk ( 1 970a ) and Ahmed and McDona I d (197 4) found

sLightly higher varues for the albumins + grobulins and the

acid-soLubre fractions, and srightly rower values for the

70? ethanor and residue fractions than those found for the

triþicales of this study. However, their resurts and those

reported in this work (taule 12) agree in that triticare
flours have in generar higher arbumins + grobulins and lower

residue protein than bread wheat flours.



TABLE 12 - Distr"ibution &)a of Flout" Proteins Upon 0sborne-Type Solubility Fractionation

T¡-iticale Wheat

Fra ct ion

Salt-soIu ble

Alcohol-soIubIe

Acetic acid-so1uble

Residue

Pt otein recovery

4T i 1T Carman Impa1a Mar"quis Fnedrick
Standard
Dev i at ion

0

0

b

30. B

27 .2

10. 0

28 .4

96.4

32.2

33. 3

7.1

23.9

96.5

26.8

32.5

14.6

24.9

98.8

27 .9

30.3

9.4

30.4

98.0

19.0

29.0

16.1

35. B

99.9

21 .6

29.3

14.8

30.0

95.7

0

6

4

I
6

3 Pereenb Larges
f of total flour protein (db).
t standard deviation among 3 r.eplicates.

-lt^)
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I^Iith respect to the possibre rerationship between

protein sorubÍlity distribution and dough strength, it was

observed that, among triticares and between wheats, the
frours with ronger mixing times (Table 1 0) had the larger
residue protein contents (Tabre 1z). Thus, these results
agree with those of 0rth and Bushuk (1gTZ) in that there
appears to be a relationship between amount of resÍdue
protein and mixing requirements of a fIour.

0n the other hand in Lerms of baking quality, with the

exception of rmpara, which had good baking quality and high
residue proteÍn, no relationship was apparent between these
parameters for bhe obher triticales. simirarryr flo

relationship between the proportions of the other sorubirity
fractions and dough strength in triticale courd be seen.

rt is noteworthy to indicate Lhal z of the triticares
tested in this study (4r and rmpa l- a ) had more residue
protein than the earry tritÍcares tested by chen and Bushuk

(1970a), Ahmed and McDonard (1924) and !,talr et a1. (1gTz).

This indicates that the composition of some new secondary
hexaploid triticares is changing favourabry (improved

strength ) wit,h respecb to ear I ier maber ia 1s.

E. Quantitative and QualitatÍve Characteristics of G luten

1

Protein FractÍons from Trificale and l,Iheat Flours

Disfribution of G luten Protein Fractions 0bbained bv

Acid Solubilization pH 5.8 Precioi tation
Based on the observed variation in gtuten quatity anong
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the triticare flours of this study, an examinaLion of t,he

gruten protein components and their association with dough

strength vras undertaken. For this, the gluten protein of
the triticale and wheat flours hras fractionated with o.05M

acetic acid into acid-solubIe and residue (acid-insoluble)
fraetions. The acid-soruble component was further
fractionated by adjusting the pH of the extract to 5.8 thus

pH 5.8-soluble (acid soluble pH 5.8 solubte) and pH 5,8

insoruble (acid soruble pH 5.8 insoruble) fracbions b¡ere

obtained. The pH value of 5.8 v.ras chosen because shogren et

a1. (1969) who used 0.005N Iactic acid, found that gluben

protein sorubre af this pH varue (and above) V,ras rich in
gliadin protein. Furthermore, Harris and Frokjer (1952)

showed that at pH 5.8 (and above), gluten protein had

similar solubility in lactic and acetic acid solufions. The

distribution of gluten protein fractions is shown in Table

13.

0n 1y a sma I I proportion of the gluten protein hras

soluble at, pH 5.8 (<161'). The Iargest amount of pH 5.8

soluble protein corresponded to 4T (15.2%) and the rowest to
carman (8,7%). The proporbions of this protein fractÍon for
the wheats Marquis and Fredrick felr within the range found

among the triticales. rn contrast to the pH 5.8 solubre
fraction, the pH 5.8 insorubre fraction contained the

majority of the gruten probein and its proporLion varied
widery among triticares and between wheats. rn the case of
the residue protein fraction, the proportions also varied



TABLE 13. Distnibution (l)a of GIuten Proteins Upon 0.05M Acetic Aeid Solubilization
pH 5.8 Precipitation

Aeid-Soluble

Samp 1e

Tri t i cale

4T

117

Carman

Impa Ia

Wheat

Marqu i s

Fredri ck

Standard deviationb

Percent
LargesL

of total
stand ard

pH 5.8-SoIubIe pH 5. B-InsoIubIe

15.2

11 .7

8.7

10.3

9.3

9.0

f.i

65.3

BO. B

86.2

66. B

69.9

T7 .4

1.1

Aci d-ï nso luble
(Residue )

16.5

9.1

6.0

22.0

13.8

6.3

0.9

Prot,e i n

R ecoveny

97 .o

10i.6

100.9

99 .1

93.0

92.7

gluten
dev i at

a
b

pr"otein (db).
ion among 4 r.eplicates.

{
Or
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widely among triticales and between wheats.

The rerative proporLions of protein found in the
different fracbions for the glutens of the two wheats of
bhis study, are in generar agreement wit,h those found by

Harris and Frokjer (1952) for wheab gluten protein fractions
similar to those of this study. Shogren et aI. (1969) found

larger amounts (30l) of gruten protein soruble aE pH 5.8

fhan in the present study Cgf,). This difference could be

due to differences in the cultivars used, the acid used, and

to differences in the extraction conditÍons such as

temperature, time ar lowed for protein precipitation at a

given pH value, and centrifugation speed.

when examining the possibre rerationship between the
gluten protein sorubirity distribution and dough strength in

the triticale and wheat flours, it was found that the
proportion of pH 5.8 sorubre protein did not fol 1ow a

frend thab courd be rel-ated to dough strength (baking and

mixing properties). The proportions of both pH 5.g

insoruble and residue protein were apparently associated
with mixing strength. The triticales 4T and rmpala, having

longer mixing times than 11T and carman (Tab1e z,1o), had

considerabry ress pH 5.8 insorubre and more residue
protein than 1 1T and carman. A parar ret relatÍonshÍp
between the proportions of these two protein fractions and

mixing time was also seen when comparing the two.wheat
sampres. The apparent positive associatÍon between gluten

residue protein and mixing time agrees with simirar finding
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by Butaki and Dronzek (1979b) who eompaned the proportions
of gluten residue protein with mixing characteristics of
various wheats. In contrast, the proportions of both pH 5.8

insoluble and residue protein did not show a trend that
could be associated with bhe loaf volume potential- shown by

their respective flours (Table 4, 10).

2. Sodium Dodecvl Sulfate-Polyacrylamide GeI Electro-
phoresis (SDS-PAGE) of Gluten Protein Fractions

The protein composition of the three gluten protein
fractions (residue, pH 5.8-insoluble and pH 5.8-soIuble)
from the triticare and wheat sampres was examined by sDS-

PAGE. Major differences within fnactions, due to the sampre

source, as well_ as among fractions were observed.
E r ectrophoretic patterns of unreduced and reduced protein
fractions are shown in Figures 6-8.

a. Residue GIuten Protein

The solubi I ity, under nonreducing conditions, of the

residue protein in the sDS-PAGE solvent was quite limited.
A hydrated geI which absorbed most of the solvent was

fonmed, 0nIy a smaIl portion of supernatant was separated

upon centnifugation. Patterns for unreduced residue probein

extracts are shown in Figure 6 (patterns 1a-6a). Some of
the protein remained at the origin and some enbered the geI

unresor ved. The presence of some bands in the patterns for
unreduced residue protein suggested that this fraction !,Jas

also composed of 1ow molecular weight components probably



Figure 6. SDS-PAGE in 7.5% gels of unreduced

gluten Protein fractions.

Sample size: 20 ¡:I (300 ¡e Protein)
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held, by secondary forces, to the very high molecular weight

protein comprex. rb could also indicate that some acid-
sorubre protein remained as contaminant in the residue
protein fraction. Both explanations are possibre since

first, cross-contamination among the fractions courd not be

avoided under the fractionation conditions of this study.

Secondly, even Ithighly purifiedtf unreduced glutenin
preparations have been found to contain low molecular weight

proteins which þIere suggested to be part of the glutenin
protein complex (Bietz and !'laI t 1975, Khan and Bushuk 1977).

Bietz and Wa11 (1975) also found, by SDS-PAcE, that
unreduced wheat residue gluten protein contained low

molecular weight components.

The proteins of the residue fraction resol ved into
various subunits upon reduction of disulfide bonds (Figure

7, patterns 1a-6a). Sorne differences in number and location
of subunits in the three main molecular weight regions
(30,000-50,000, 60,000-70,000, and )80,000) were observed

among tÌ ilicales and between triticales and wheats" 0n1y

two bands, one aL about 92,000 and the other at about 60,000

daltons (indicated by arrovJs in Figure T, pattern 1a), hrere

apparently common to a1 I samples. The most prominent

diffenence between tritical-e and wheat v,ras that the number

of high molecular weight (HMW) subunits (>80,000) was Iarger

in wheat than in triticale. This, could bê, as discussed

later, a cereal-specific characterisbic.



Figure 7. SDS-PAGE in 101" gels of reduced residue

and pH-insolubte gluten protein

fractions.
Sample size: 15 ¡1 (225 re protein)
P attern Samole
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b. pH 5. 8-Insoluble GIuten Prot,ein

Patterns for the unreduced pH 5.8-insoluble fraction of

aI t samples are shown in Figune 6 (patterns 1 b-6b). Like

the residue protein, this fraction was also composed of

protein which remained at the origin, and of protein that

entered the gel unresolved. AdditionaIIV, it contained some

proteins that migrated to the molecular weighb region of

about 36,000. These Iatter protein components correspond in

mobility to the low molecular weight gliadins of wheat

(Bietz and !,laI I 1972). The unreduced pH 5.8-insoluble
fnaction also contained smal I amounts of fast moving

proteins (-16,000 daltons).

The patterns for reduced pH 5.8-insoluble probein

extracts are shown, in para I leI with those for their
corresponding residue probein counterparts, in Figure 7.

The pH 5.8-insoluble fraction had protein components in the

36,000 moleeular weight region in Iarger concentration than

did the residue fraction. This quantitative difference

could be due to absence or very low presence in the residue

fraction of the nonaggregated Iow moLecular weight gliadin-

like protein found in the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction (Figure

6, patterns 1a,b-6a,b). It vJas also observed that there
r/üere many similarities in subunit composition between the

two fractions within each of the samples. The similarities

suggested that some proteins, probably glutenin-like in

nature, hrere common to both fnactions, but in a more complex

state in the residue than in the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction.
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This suggestion agrees with the observation of Bietz and

!'laI I (1975) in that residue and glutenin resembled each

other in subunib composition.

c. pH 5.8-SolubIe GIuten Protein

Electrophor"etie patterns for unreduced pH 5.8-soluble

protein are shown in Figure 6 (patterns 1c-6c). In contrast

to the complex protein composition of both residue and pH

5.8-insoluble unreduced fractions, the unreduced pH 5.8-

soluble fraction v,¡as composed of proteins which resolved

into mainly low molecular weight components. The maiority

of the proteins of this fraction had mobi I ites in the

molecular weight neighborhoods of 36,000 and of 16,000.

This indicated that the pH 5.8-soluble fraction was nich in

gliadin-1ike protein, as wel 1 as being rich in the low

molecular weight albumin-globuIin pnotein that is usually

found as contaminant in crude glut,en preparations (Bietz and

ÍJaIl 1972, ldaII 1979). In addition, some protein remained

aE Lhe origin, suggesting that small amounts of protein in

this fraction had Iar"ge molecular weight (>150'000)t

pr"obabLy as an aggregated component, that cou1d not enter

the ge l.
Major differences in band pattern composition were

observed to occur between triticale and wheat samples. Some

protein bands with mobilities of approximately 76,000,

52,000 and 44,500 daltons were present in the patterns of

atI triticales but absent in those of the wheats (Figure 6,

patterns 1c-6c).
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Electrophoretic patterns for reduced pH 5.8-soIubIe

protein are shown in Figure B. Reduction resulted in the

appearence of at least one more band in alI samples in the

molecular weight, region of 61 r500. Furthermorer in the

patterns of bhe two wheats an additional band in the 44,000

molecular weight r"egion b¡as also observed. This evidenced

that bhe pH 5.8-soIuble fractÍon contained, in the unreduced

state, some hÍgh molecu lar weight aggregated protein. In

the molecular weight region between 44,000 and 76,000 fewer

differences in subunit composition blere observed among the

trificales than between the triticales and wheat samples.

The bands between approximately 70,000 and 76,000 (two in 4T

and Canman, one in 1 1 T and Impa I a ), and that at 52,000

daltons, which were present in the triticale samples, brere

absent in t,he two wheat pabterns. The absence of bands

above 76,000 daltons (Figure 8, patterns 1-6) evidenced thab

the pH 5.8-soIubIe fraction did not contain high molecular

weight (HMW) subunits (>80,000). It appeared to be composed

of mainly gliadin-like protein, and some albumin-globuIin

contaminant protein.

Therefore, the SDS-PAGE anal-ysis showed fhat the three

gluten protein fractions examined represent three distinct

protein entities. The residue pnotein represented the most

complex highly aggregated gluten pnotein. fts solubility

characteristics and electnophoretic behaviour were similar

to those of residue gluten proteins reported in the

literature (watt 1979). The presence of both glutenin-like



Figure B. SDS-PAGE Ín a 7 ,5%

5.8-soIuble gluten
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and gliadin-Iike pr"otein in the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction,

and the predominance of gliadin-Iike protein in the pH 5.8-

soluble fraction, have been repor"ted for similar wheat

gluten protein fractions by Shogren eb a1. (1969).

Effect of GIuten Protein Fractions on the Mixin

Characteristics of a Base Flour

All gluten protein fractions (residue, pH 5.8-

insoluble, and pH 5.8-solubIe) v¡ere individually added Q.3%

pnotein dry r'reight, flour basis) to the flour Fredrick and

their effect on mixing characterisbics tested with the

electronic recording dough mixer. The soft wheat flour

Fredrick, was chosen as a base flour that could potentially

be improved and thus al lowed examination of potential

improving aspects of the various gluten protein fractions.

Mixographic results are shown in TabIe 14 and Figure 9.

a. Residue GIuten Protein

Addition of residue protein did not affect peak height

bub resulted in a small effect on mixing time and peak area

which varied (positively and negatively) with the sample

source (TabIe 14). Apparently, this fr"aetion improved the

mixing stability of the base flour as could be judged from

the more gradual falling of the mixograms for flours having

residue protein as compared to that of bhe base flour

(Figure 9 ) .

The smal t effect on mixing characterisbics due to

addition of residue pr"otein to the base flour observed in
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TABLE 14. Effect of Residue, pH 5.8- InsoIubIe, and pH 5.8-

Soluble GIuten Pnobein on the Mixing Character-

istics of the Flour Fredrick

Flour a

Mixing Time

(min )

Peak Height Peak Area

(cm) (cm2 )

Contnol

Control + residue
from: 4T

117
Carman
ImpaIa
Marqu i s
Fredr i ck

LSD (p=0.05)c

b

Control + pH 5.8-insoluble
from: 4T

117
Carman
ImpaIa
Marqu i s
Fredr i ck

LSD (p=0.05)c

Control + pH 5.8-soIubIeb
fnom: 4T

117
Carman
fmpala
Marqu i s
Fredr ick

LSD (p=0.05 )c

4 6.5 16.8

27.
23.
23.
21 ,

1.

20.3
16.8

b

4.5
9.8
6.0
9.4
9.9
5.2
1.1

6.7
6.5
6.1
6.3
6.5
6.3
0.4

1.2
1.5
1.7
1.5
1.5
1.2
0.1

B

0
0
4

3
1

4

18.2
18. 6
27 .4
27 .2
2.5

7.2
6.6
7.2
7.5
8.0
8.0
0.3

1.4
1.4
1.3
1.2
1.8
1.8
0.2

22.
23.

7.4
7.1
7.2
7.2
7.4
7.6
0.1

1.6
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.4
0.2

al,rtater
- otherþ Leve1cLSD=

absonption used:
flours.
of addibionz 2.3%
Least Significant

58l for control
protein, dry wt. ,
D i fference .

and 62% for all

floun basis.



Figure 9 Effect of the addition (2.3% dry

weight, flour basis) of pH 5.8-soluble
(A), pH 5.8-insoluble (n), and residue
(C) gluten protein on the mixographic

patterns of the flour Fredrick
( Control- ) .

Source of fract,ion: 1 - 4T
2 117
3 - Carman
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this experiment, agrees with similar findings by Harnis and

Frokjer (1952> and Preston and Tipples (1980) who worked

with wheat gluten fraetions. Improvement in mixing

stability due to inc¡"ease in residue protein vlas also

observed by MacRitchie (972) and Preston and Tipples (1980)

with wheat gluten proteins.

b. pH 5.8-Soluble Gluten Protein

The pH 5.8-solubIe protein affected the mixing

characteristics of the base flour in a way different to that

of the residue protein from corresponding sou¡"ces (Table 14,

Figure 9). pH 5.8-soluble protein from the trit'icales had

no effect, or" decreased slightly (Impala) the mixing time,

had no effect, or increased slightly (4T) the peak area, and

had no effect (11T) or increased the peak height of the base

flour. In contrast, pH 5.8-soIubIe protein from both wheats

considerably increased most of the mixing characleristics

relative to those of the base flour. However, one effect

that was common for the addibion of the pH 5.8-soIubIe
protein, r'egard less of its source, was the reduction of

mixing stability as could be judged from their mixographic

patterns (Figure 9). The results of this experiment vrere

similar to those of Harris and Fnokjer (1952) who found that

addition of wheat gluten pnotein soluble aE pH 5.5,

increased the peak height and decreased the mixing sbability

of the base flour.

The marked differences between wheaL and triticale in

the effect of added pH 5.8-soIuble protein on the overal 1
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mixing characteristics cou Id have resu lted from the

differences in proLein composition observed by SDS-PAGE for

unreduced pH 5.8-soIubIe protein. This fraction from the

briticales had proteins that, itl the unreduced state,

resolved into bands which were not present in the same

fraction from the wheats (Figure 6, patterns 1c-6c).

c. pH 5.8-InsoIubIe GIuten Protein

Addition of pH 5.8-insoluble protein increased the

values of al I mixing characteristics of the base flour
(TabIe 14). One exception was the pH 5.8-insoluble pr"otein

from Fredrick which did not affect mixing time. The

greatest incnease in peak area co¡'responded to Lhe protein

from Carman. Judging from its mixographic pattern (Figure

9), the l ar"ge peak area was due to a f aster rate of

hydration relative to that of the rest of the samples. The

mixing stabilit,y of the flours with added pH 5.8-insoluble

pr"otein was similar to that of bhe base f1our, and

intermediate between that of flours with added residue

pnotein and flours with added pH 5.8-soIubIe protein (Figure

9). The overall improvement in mixing strength contnibuted

by the pH 5.8-insoluble protein agrees with findings by

Harnis and Frokjer (952) for a similar wheat gluten protein

fraction.

Synthebic flours having pH 5.8-insoluble protein as the

major component of their gluten pnotein were prepared to

tesb to what extent the pH 5.8-insoluble protein influenced
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the mixing characteristÍcs shown by the reconstituted flours
bearing corresponding gluten protein (Table 1 0). The

synthetic flours were prepared by adding, individuallVr pH

5.8-insoluble protein fraction to a base flour component

consisting of a blend of equal amounts of Fredrick flour and

wheat starch. The flours thus fonmed had 14.2% (db) gluten

protein of which 77f" was pH 5.8-insoluble pr"oteÍn and 23l

r.ras gluten protein contnibuted by the flour Fnedrick. The

results are summarized in TabIe 15 and illustrated in Figure

10.

Differences in aII mixing characteristics were observed

among some of the synthetic flours. The relative order in

mixing bime and peak area among bhe synthetic flours with

constant pH 5.8-insoluble protein content brere considerably

different to those of corresponding reconstituted flours

with consl-,antu gluten protein content (Table 10). This

differenb effect on mixing strength of the pH 5.8-insoluble

fraction nelati ve to that of whole gluten, along with the

differences in the effect on mixing strength and mixing

stabi I ity of the base f Iour among the added pnotein

fractions (TabIe 1 4, Figure 9), suggested that the factors

in the gluten invol- ved in the definition of the mixing

pr.operbies of a floun were distnibuted among the three

pnotein fractions. However, the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction

contnibuted the most to mixing strength.



TABLE 15. Mixing

(10 .9%

Chanacter¡istics of Synthetic FIout"sa Containing a High Level

db) of pH 5.8-InsoIuble Gluten Protein

Source of Pr"otein Fraction

Tr"iticale Wheat

4T 1 1T Carman Impa1a Marquis Fredrick
LSDb

(P=0.05 )
QuaIitY

Character i st ies

Mixing time (min)

Peak height (cm)

Peak area (cm2)

1.3

E.6

21 .2

2.0

8.3

28.8

2.8

9.5

44. 9

I
25.0

1.7

8.0

26.0

1.6

8.2

24.6

0.6

1.3

1 T

5

20

a

b

A blend, 1 to 1, of F¡"edrick f lout" and wheat starch was used
to which the pH 5.8-insoluble protein fraction vras added t'o
fIour.s. The flour.s had 14.2% (db) gluten pr"otein of which 77%
pr.otein and 231" was gluten protein contributed by the Fred¡'ick
were tested at 66% absorption.
LSD = Least Significant Difference.

as a base component
form the synthetic

was pH 5.8-insoluble
flout". AII flours

\o
@



Figure 10. Mixograms of synthetic flours havÍng a

high leveI (10.9% db) of pH 5.8-

insoluble gluten protein. Preparatíon

of the flours is indicated in Table

15.

Source of protein: 4T
117
C arman
ImpaIa
Marquis
F redr i ck

1-
2
3-4-
5-
6-
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4 Effect of Gluten Protein Fractions on the Bakin

Potential of a Base Floun

The contnibution to baking potential of the three
gluten pnotein fractions was studied by adding,
individual 1y, these fractions to the base flour Fredrick
which was bhen baked according to the no-tíme/sheeting
pnocedure for the 259 flour fonmula.

a. Residue GIuten Protein

The amount of residue protein added to the base flour
bras chosen to, besides examining the effect on loaf volume

of adding residue pnotein to the base flour, test if the

difference in baking qua I ity between Fnednick and Marquis
(Table 10) vlas due to their difference 1n residue protein
content (Table 1 3). For thisr pêsidue protein from a1 I
triticale and wheat flours was individual 1y added at bwo

levels (dry weight, floun basis), 0.7fr to match t,he level in

Marquis, and 1.4% to have residue protein at an excessive

leveI. The results are shown in Figure 11.

ïncneasing the IeveI of residue gluten pnotein of the

floun did not impnove the baking qua 1 ity of the samp 1e.

Rather, as the amount of residue protein, r.egard less of
source, was increased, bhe l-oaf volume of the flour
deereased. At the 0.7% level of addition, the decrease in
loaf volume was significant only when the source of residue

pnotein vras triticale. Addition of 1.4% nesidue protein

fnom any of the sources reduced t,he loaf volume of the flour
even more. The extra residue protein could have restnicted



Figure 1 1. Effect of bhe addition of residue

gluten protein on the Ioaf volume of

the base (control) flour Fredrick'

Loaf volume of the control is indi-

cated by the horizontal line' Ì'rater

absorpbion was 581, for the control'

611l for the flours with 0'7% added

probein, and 621, for flours with 1'4%

added prolein.

LSD:Leasb Significanf Difference'
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the extensibi I Íby and consequently, the expansion of the

dough during baking. The observed ¡'eduction in Ioaf volume

upon addition of residue gluten pr"otein to the base f lour,

agreed with similar findings by Harris and Frokjer (1952)

and Preston and Tipples (1980)' although their residue

pnotein fractions may not necessanily be the same as the

residue fraction of this studY.

b. pH 5.8-Soluble Gluten Protein

The pH 5.8-soluble fraction was added to the base flour

aL 0.7 and 1.4% protein (dry weight, f lour basis) IeveIs.

This allowed one to compare the effect on loaf volume of

this fnaction with that of the residue fnaction at constanL

protein content. The results are shown in Figure 12. As in

the case of residue protein, an increase in the proportion

of pH 5.8-soluble protein of the base flour resulted in a

decrease in loaf volume. At the 0.7% level of addition the

decrease in loaf volume was significanb only when the Source

of the pnotein added was Canman, ImpaIa, or Marquis. At

1.4%, the pH 5.8-soluble protein from aI I samples

significantly neduced the loaf volume of the flours.

This ef f ect was expected since it is wel l known (lrlaI l

1979) tfrat bhe gI iadin-rich portion of gluten is more

viscous and much less elastic than the rest of the gluten

probein (mainly glutenin). Since the pH 5.8-soluble pnotein

fraction was nich in low molecular weight gliadin-like

pnotein, its addition bo the flour most Iikety decneased the

elasticity and, consequently, the alneady deficient baking



Figure 12. Effect, of the addition of pH 5.8-
soluble glut,en protein on the Ioaf
volume of the base (control ) flour
Fredrick. Loaf volume of the control
is indicated by lhe horizontal Iine.
!fater absorption hras 5B% for the
control, 594, for the f Iours with O,T%

added protein, and 601" for flours with
1.4% added prot,ein.

LSD: Least Significant Difference
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strength of Fnedrick. Reduction in Ioaf volume of a flou¡^

due to addition of wheat gtuten pnotein soluble at pH 5.5

and above has been reported in the literatune (Hannis and

Frokjer 1952, Shognen et aI. 1969, respectively).

c. pH 5.8-InsoIubIe Gluten Protein

Since neither bhe residue protein noF the pH 5.8-

soluble protein impnoved the loaf volume of the base flout",

it vras expected that addition of pH 5.8-insoluble protein

wiIl result in loaf volume increase. Therefore, the latter

uras tested aL two leve1s (dny weighb, flour basis), one

(1,2% pnotein) simi I an to the highest used fon the two

pneviously tested fractions, and a higher Q.3% protein)

IeveI to further enhance any effect of the pH 5.8-insoluble

pnotein on loaf volume. The nesults are shown in Figure 13.

As expected, the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction significantly

increased the Ioaf volume of Fredrick. Larger loaf volumes

were obtained as the leve1 of addition of bhis fnacbion

increased. The Iargest increase, aL both levels of

addition, v¡as due to the pH 5.8-insoluble pnotein from the

wheat Mar"quis f ol lowed by that f nom the triticale ÏmpaIa.

The differences in loaf volume due to source of the fraction

added blere not signif icant.

To further test the extent of the positive contribution

of the pH 5.8-insoluble pnotein on loaf volume, a comparison

h¡as made of the effect of adding (on an equal probein basis)

a) a complete reconstituted gluten, b) a gluten component

consisting of pH 5.8-insoluble and nesidue protein, or c)



Figure 13. Effect of the addition of PH 5'8-

insoluble gluten protein on the loaf

volume of the base (control ) flour

Fredrick. Loaf volume of the control

is indicabed by the horizontal line'

Vlater absorPt ion was 5B% f or the

control, 61í, for the flours with 1'2%

added protein, and 631" for flours wibh

2.3% added Protein.

LSD: Least Significant Difference
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just pH 5.8-insoluble protein. The complete reconstituted

glutens h¡ere based on the pnoportions fractionated from the

donor sources (TabIe 1 3). The pH 5.8-insoluble + nesidue

components were formed by combining pH 5.8-insoluble with

residue protein in the propontions corresponding to their

fractionation yields (Table 1 3) but assuming Í pH 5.8-

insoluble + % residue protein as 100l. Proportions of

pnotein fractions used in reconstituted gluten and the pH

5.8-insoluble + residue (pHI-R) pnotein component are

presented in TabIe 16. ReconsLituted gluten, the pHI-R

pnotein component, and the pH 5.8-insoluble pnotein were

added at a 2.3% (dny weight, floun basis) prot,ein 1eve1.

Thein effect on the Ioaf volume of the base floun is
illustnated in Figure 14.

The three types of gluten pn'otein aII increased the

loaf volume of the base fIour. However, the general trend

was that as the proportion of pH 5.8-insoluble protein in

the three added materials increased, the respective loaf

volume incneased accordingly. This trend occurred for a1 I

gluten components from al-1 triticale and wheat sources that
L^^L^Å TL^d^4^-^ tl^^-^ È^^,.1È^ ¡,¡^-l 4'.9+1^^*WËI'tsl UeöUtl(J. IlrE¡CrtJtgt t/tlEùC ¡EùUIt/Þ Pt\JvIuC\¡ Iu¡¡JrlE¡

evidence that the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction combined

pnoteins which contributed to the viscoelastic properties

invol ved in the control of baking potential of a f lout..

The improving effecb of the pH 5.8-insoluble protein on

the loaf volume of the base flour also suggested that the

decrease in loaf volume upon addition of residue or of pH



TABLE 16. Proporrtions

and in the

Studies

Component
and Source

Reconstituted 91-uten:
4T
117
Carman
ïmpa Ia
Marqu i s
Fred ¡r i ck

pH-insoluble + ¡'esidue:
4T
117
Carman
Impa 1a
Marqu i s
Fredrick

" Dr"y weight basis.

G luten Protein

5.8-Insoluble
of

pH

Fract ions

+ Residue

Present in

Component

Reconstituted GIuten

Used in B¡'eadmaking

pH 5.8-soluble
(%)a

5.8-insoluble
(%)a

67 .3
79.5
85.5
67 .6
75.2
83.5

Res idue
(%)a

pH

17 .O
9.0
5.9

22.O
14.8
6.8

15.7
11 .5
8.6

10.4
10.0
9.7

20.2
10.2
6.5

24.6
16.5
7.5

79.8
89.8
93.5
75.4
83 .5
92.5

J



Figure 1 4. Effect of the addition (2'3% arY

weight, flour basis) of reconstituted

gluten, pH 5.8-insoluble + residue'

and pH 5.8-insoluble protein on the

loaf volume of the base (cont'roI )

flour Fredrick' Loaf volume of the

control is indicated by the horizontal

Iine. !tater absorption used was 58l

for the control and 631ø for al I other

flours.
LSD: Least Significant Difference
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5.8-soluble pnobein l.ras in pant due to a decrease in pH 5.8-

insoluble pnotein. The pnoportion of the latter protein in

the base flour was shifted to a lower level when the residue

and bhe pH 5.8-soluble protein were added to the floun.

The synthetic flours prepared fo¡" the mixographic

experiment discussed eart ier (TabIe 15), hlere used to

evaluate if the pH 5.8-insoluble pnotein could reflect the

differences in baking potential shown by reconstituted

flours beaning gluten from the various tt"iticale and wheat

flour.'s (TabIe 10). The results are summarized in TabIe 17.

The loaf volume potential of the synthetic flours

varied with the source of pH 5.8-insoluble protein. The

fIour" with protein from Manquis had, as expected, the

Iargest Ioaf volume fol Iowed by that with protein from

Impala. FIou¡"s with pnotein from Carman and Frednick had

lower loaf volume than that with 4T protein. This was not

expected since Canman and Fredrick flours had better Ioaf

volume than 4T, at constant gluten protein content (TabIe

10). This change in order of loaf volume potential could be

due to differences in probein composition between t,he whole

gluten and the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction. In any caset

these results indicated that the factors responsible for the

differences in baking potential of the flours of this study

vrere mainly housed in the pH 5.8-insoluble fraction. These

results agree with those obtained by Harnis and Frokjer
(1952) and Shogren et aI. (1969) Ín similan sbudies with

wheat gluten pnobein fractions.



TABLE 17. Baking Quality of Synthetic Flour"sa Containing a High LeveL (10.9% db) of

pH 5.8-Insoluble GIuten Protein

Source of Pr"otein Fraction

Tr¡iticale Wheat

QuaIitY
Character i st ics

Loaf volume (cc)b

Crumb appearencec

Crumb structurec

4T 1 1T Carman Impala

Synthetic flout s
66fr absot"pt ion.
Least Significant

188

0

Q, So

200 177

AS U

a s,so u,o

Difference (p=0.05 )
0 = quest ionab I e,

210

S

s,s0

.0 ec.
u n s a t i s f a c t or y , 0

Marqu i s

232

S

SrF

Fredr ick

163

U

ur0

a

b
c

were prepared as indicated in Table 15. A1I f lout's hlere baked at

:]
It -u- open, S0 slightlyS = satisfactory,

open, F = fine.

J

\tl
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5. Subfnaction Composition of the pH 5.8-Insoluble GIuten

Pnote in

The pH 5.8-insoluble fraction was found to eontribute

importantly to floun mixing strength as well as to be the

main gluten protein f actor.' contnol t ing the baking pobential

of a fIoun. The diffeFences in mixing charactenistics and

loaf volume potential shown by the synthetic flours (Tabtes

15 , 17 ) cou 1d be due to d i f f erences in t,he propor"t ion of
pn'otein subfractions (specifically gliadin-like and

glutenin-Iike proteins) among the several pH 5.8-insoluble
protein fr,'actions evaluated and/or to thein subunit

composition. To evaluate lhese possibilities, both the

propontion of pr.'otein subfractions from the pH 5.8-insoluble
gluten protein, as weII as their composition brere examined.

a. FractÍonation of pH 5.8-InsolubIe Glut,en Protein into

Gliadin-like and Glutenin-like Components

The pH 5.8-insoluble protein was Pesuspended in and

extracted with 0.05M acetic acid solution containing 70%

ethanol. It was assumed that the gliadin-like pnotein would

ha <rnì rrhi I i zarl i n thi <r cr,rl r¡anf Srrl^r<rorrrrant arl irlq.tmonf. nfvYev..v

the pH to 5.8 would pnecipitate any co-solubilized glutenin-

I ike proteins. This pH value was ehosen because SDS-PAGE

(Figure 8) had shown that high molecular weight subunits
(>80,000), i.e. glutenin-Iike probein, were not present in

the protein soluble aL pH 5.8. Resul-ts on the proportions

of pH 5.8-70% ethanol soluble (eliadin-Iike) and insoluble
(glutenin-tike) pnoteins are shown in Table 18.



TABLE 18. Distr¡ibution(%)aof pH5.8-Insoluble GIuten Pnoteins Upon pH 5.8

Precipitation in the Presence of 70l Ethanol

Source of
Fract i on

Tt"iticale

4T

117

C arman

ïmpal a

!,lheat

Marqu i s

Fred¡. ick

E thano I -
solubleb

53.?c+O.2

50. B+1 .6

48.9s0.2

55 .1 +0. 3

56.410. 1

55.4+1 .0

Et,hanoI-
I nso lubIeb

41 .2c+0.2

43. ¡:0. q

50.7t0 .5

44.2+0 . 1

38.5+0 . I
40.2r1 . B

R ecovery

94.4

94.3

99.6

99.3

94.9

95.6

R atio
Inso Iuble /SoIubIe

0.77

0. 86

1 .04

0. 80

0. 6B

0.73

a
b

Pe¡"cent of total pH 5.8-Insoluble gluten protein (db).
Ethanol-soluble and ethanol-insoluble are referred in the text as gliadin-like and
g I utenin- I ike, respecti ve I y.
Mean and mean difference for duplicates.

--j
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The relative pnopontions of gliadin-Iike and g1-utenin-

Iike protein varied among aI I samples. Carman had the

1-argest glutenin-Iike/gliadin-l-ike ratio fol lowed by 11T'

whi 1e Marquis had the smal Iest one fol lowed by Fnedrick.

The variation in the magnitude of bhis ratio among bhe

samples cor.'¡desponded positively to the trend in mixing time

and peak area followed by the synthetic flours (tabIe 15).

This relationship lras clear among tniticale sources and

between wheats and less âpparent when all samples hlere

considered in the comparison. This finding fut'ther supports

the idea of the importance of the propontion of glutenin-

like pnotein in determining mixing stnength, and agrees with

results by MacRitchie (1972,1973,1980a) in that as the

amount of glutenin-like protein in a flour increases, its
mixing strength increases.

ïn contrast to the positive relationship between the

mixing strength of the synthetic flours and the ratio of

glutenin-like to gliadin-Like protein, the ratios showed no

trend which corresponded to the loaf volume obtained with

the synthetic flours (TabIe 17). This finding is in general

aeeord with those of Hoseney et aI. (1969) and MaeRit.chie

(1980a) who found that the differences in baking quality

between wheat flouns were not due to differences in the

rabio of glutenin to gI iadin. It b¡as therefore apparent

that the composition of the pH 5.8-insoluble proteins vras

more important than their proportions in contributing to the

baking quality of the flours.
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b. SDS-PAGE of Gliadin-like and Glutenin-Iike Proteins

Electrophonetic patterns for unreduced and reduced

gliadin-like and glutenin-Iike pnoteins from the pH 5.8-

insoluble fraction are shown in Figures 15 and 16. The

pabterns for unreduced gliadin-Iike probeins (Figure 15,

patterns 1a-6a) showed that this component was composed of

high moLecular weight protein that remained aL the onigin or

entered the BeIr unresolved, producing smearing just below

lhe origin. It also contained pnoteÍn that resol ved into
bands with from fast to slow mobilities. At least one more

major band was seen to be present (at about 40,000 to 45,000

daltons) in t,he patterns for the tr'iticale proteins, which

was absent in those fon the wheat samples. A similar compo-

sitional difference was previously observed to occurd in the

pH 5.8-soluble fraction (Figure 6, patterns 1c-6c).

The patterns for unreduced glutenin-like protein
(Figure 15, patterns 1b-6b) showed that the majority of the

pnotein remained aL the onigin or just entered the geI

suggesting that this fraction was composed of mainly high

molecul-ar weight protein. A band, ab about 44,500 daltons,

present in the patterns fon fhe glutenin-like prot,ein from

the trit,icale samples was absent in the patterns for the

same pnotein from the whea! samples (Figure 15, patterns 1b-

6b).

The patterns fon reduced gliadin-1ike protein (Figure

16, patterns 1a-6a) showed thab 7O% ethanol extracted small-

amounts of pnotein containing HM1,ü subunits (>BO,000



Figure 15. SDS-PAGE in 10f ge1 s of unreduced

gliadin-like and glutenin-like
proteins from bhe pH 5.8-insoluble
gluten protein fractions.

Samp1e size: 20 yI (300 ¡e prot,ein)

Gliadin-like Glutenin-like
ta
2a
3a
4a
5a
6a

- ìrr
= 117
= Carman
= ïmpa1a
= Marquis
= Fredrick

1b =2b=
3b=
4b =
5b=
6b=

4T
117
C arman
ïmpaì.a
MarquÍs
Fredrick
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Figure 16. SDS-PAGE in 10l" gels of reduced

gliadin-like and glut,enin-like
proteins from the pH 5.8-insotuble
gluten protein fractions.

Sample size: 20 ¡I (300 ¡g protein)

Gliadin-like Glutenin-Like
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daltons). These are genenal 1y classified as a unique

characteristie of gtutenin-Iike (70f ethanol-insoluble)
pnotein (Pylen 1983, Wall 1979) but have been reported

previously as part of gliadin preparations (Lukow 1983,

McMaster 1982, Paredes-Lopez 1980, Preston et aL. 1975). In

addition, to the HMW subunits, the gliadin-like protein

contained a small amount of protein tha! Fesolved into

subuníts in the neighbonhood of 69,000 daltons, as wel I as

by subunits in the range of molecular weighb between 50,000

and 30,000.

The reduced glutenin-1 ike protein had a subunit

composition similar to that of its corresponding gliadin-

like counterpart (Figune 16). The neduced gliadin-like and

glutenin-Iike pr"oteins differed primarily in that the

majon'ity of t,he gliadin-like protein v{as low molecular

weight (30,000-50,000) while the glutenin-like component had

more protein concenbnated in the HMW subunits. Thus, the

differences between the two protein components were mainly

quantitati ve. This was not unexpected since it has been

shown that, under reducing eonditions, the HMhr gI iadin

pnoteins are the same as bhe LMI,I gluLenin proteins (Bietz

and WaII 1980, WalL 1979). These are the pnoteins that in

SDS-PAGE concentnate in the r'egion between 35,000 and 45,000

(Biet,z and VJall 1973, Payne and Cor"field 1979). Gliadin and

glutenin pn'oteins both have subunits with mobilites in the

neighborhood of 69,000 daltons (Bietz and !,1a11 1972).

The banding patterns for both gliadin-like and
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glutenin-I ike reduced proteins, showed differences in the

number and molecular weight of the bands in the molecular

weight region between 36,000 and 69,000 among triticales and

between tniticales and wheats. However, these differences

cou 1d not be associated to the variation in mixing and

baking properties shown by reconstituted (TabIe 1 0) or

synthetic flours (taUle 15, 17).

Since the HMül pt"otein subunits are in general

recognized as characteristic of glutenin-Iike protein, it

h¡as convenient to discuss them with the patterns for the

glutenin-like protein (Figure 16, patterns 1b-6b). Some

major differences in HMI'l subunit composition brere found

among triticale samples and between tniticale and wheat

samples. Samples from 4T and ImpaIa, which had the bebter

mixing time and peak area values among the tniticales (TabIe

10), had one band each of approximately 105'000 and 112'000

daltons, respectively. These bands were absent in the

patterns f or the 1 1T and Carman pr"ote ins. The protein f rom

the triticale samples had at least one Iess HMW subunit than

that from the wheabs. Additional lV, most of the HMI,J subunit

pnotein in the triticale samples concentrated close to bhe

molecular weight negion of 92,000, while that from the

wheats spreaded ouL more, into bands within the regÍon of

approximately 80,000 to 112,000 daltons. It has been found

that bread wheats have more HM!'l subunits than durum wheat or

wheats lacking D-genome chnomosomes (Wa11 1979 for review).

Consider"ing this, iL is possible that the differences in
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number and, perhapsr in molecular weight of HMI/ù subunits

observed among tniticales and between triticale and wheat

samples, could be related to the va¡"Íation in flour strength

observed among the samples of this study. This possibility

deserves further study with more triticale samples.
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION

During the early 1970's, it hras wel I accepted that

tr.,iticale had littIe chance to become a commercial crop due

to its poor grain quality characterisbics. Howeverr new

crosses between hexaploid triticales and hexaploid wheats

have resulted in the impr"ovement of both agronomic and grain

quality charactenistics in triticale.

Most emphasis has been p1-aced on the improvement of

grain quality characteristics that affect yields and littte

has been done to raise the industnial quality of the average

population of high-yielding triticales. The reason for this

is that on one hand, the sbandard dough-testing and bread

making practices established for bread wheats, but commonly

used Lo test t,riticale are not completely suitable for the

evaluation of triticale quality. Consequently, the quality

of the materials tested could be misiudged. 0n the other

hand, Iittte attention has been given to the study of

compositional grain factot's that could be responsible for

the differences in flour strength observed among triticale

f 1ours. Thus, the f actot"s to be improved are not weI I

defined.

Given the potential of tr''iticale has as an important

source of nutrients for humans, this study was undertaken,

1 ) to investigate the suitability of the relatively new
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technological practice of dough development by sheeting for

the evaluation of the baking performance of triticale flours

and, most importantlV, 2) to study the influence of gluten

protein quantity and qual ity on the dough strength varia-

bitity observed among triticales. The results of this work

provide nei^¡ information that could perhaps be of use in

impnoving the dough strength of secondary hexaploid
triticales.

Sheeting roIls were found to be effective in deveJ-oping

bread doughs from diverse types of triticale and wheat

flours. This practice seems to present three advantages

over the use of dough mixers that could be ¡"ather critical
when dealing with weak type flours, particularly those from

tt"iticale. First, it requires considerably lower work

inputr tr€lative to that required by a pin mixer (Kilborn and

Tipples 1974), to develop a dough. Second, the elimination
of the dough tearing, that occurs in a dough mixer, could

reduce considerably the mechanical, irreversible, scission

of covalent bonds in the gLuten proteins that has been

suggested to occur during dough mixing (MacRitchie 1975,

1980a, Tanaka and Bushuk 1973). This could reduce the risk

of overdeveloping the dough, something that could easily
happen if a dough of poor stability is mixed just past its

optimum. Third, the dough-folding action between the

sheeting steps results in a more finely interconnected dough

structure bhan in the case of dough rnixing (Stenvert et a1.

1979). This could be reflected in an improved crumb
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structure.

Elimination of the bulk-fermentation stage, addition of
oxidizing agents, and use of a higher yeast Ievel were

contrasting conditions of the no-time baking procedures that

contributed to the improvement in the baking performance of
wheat and triticare flours as compared to their performances

under the conditions of the AACC method. The major

advantage of eliminating the bulk-fermentation stage seems

to be the reduction in the detrimental effect of high alpha-

amylase activity to the structure of the bread dough. This

is a desirable baking feature when deal ing with triticale
flours which in general have undesirably high alpha-amylase

activity IeveIs.
The no-tíme/sheeting baking procedure proved to be a

valuable test, a) to detect differences in baking qual ity
among triticales having similar floun protein content and

small differences in their mixing properties and

sedimentation values, b) to evaluate the baking pobential of

flours from fractionation-reconstitution studies, and c) to
ac* i n^& ^ T1^^ i -f'l "^-^^ ^C +l^^ ^¡¡.i +.: ^* ^ô -1 ,.! ^- -*^&çÞe¡i¡¡äi/u l,i¡e Ir¡i IUei¡Çe OI Uí¡e AtIqi,LÌOn OI giiiEgn pi'OEginS Oi-

the baking potential of a base flour.

Mixing time and the ZeIeny sedimentation value have

been found to be re l- ati vely good predictors of baking

quality of bread wheaLs (Orth et aI. 1972, Pinckney et a1.

1957). In t,his study, both parameters classified the

t¡'iticale flour as weak but indicated that ImpaIa had beüter

dough strength than the other triticales. These results
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agreed vrith bhose of the no-time/sheeting procedure with
respect to the general dough strength of fhe triticales
tested and therefore it is suggested that both mixing time

and the sedimentation value cou 1d be used, along with the

baking test, to screen for dough strength in triticale.
The generally inferior dough strength shown by all bhe

triticales, relative to that of the bread wheat Marquis, h¡as

in part due to the considerably lower gluten protein
contents of the triticales. Additional Iy, the fractiona-
tion-reconstitution studies showed that gruten quarity was

also a factor contributing to bhe dough strength of the

triticare frours. These findings suggest that if the dough

strength of triticale is to be improved, it wi I I not be

enough lo just increase the content of gtuten protein of
this cereal because the magnitude of the effect of gluten
content on dough strength depends greatry on the quarity of
that gluten. For examp Ie, 4T, 1 1 T, and Carman, at high
gruten protein conLent still- resurted in poor baking quality
and poor mixing characteristics. lrlhen the tr.iticales and

wheats were tested aL eqLral glut.en protein contents, on)-¡'

ïmpaIa was shown to have dough strength as good as that of
the bread wheat Marquis.

Due to the important contribution of gluten proteÍn
quality on dough strength, the gluten complex blas

fracbionated in an attempt to determine if a specific
protein fraction or subfraction was IargeJ-y responsible for
the dough strength. With respect to mixing characteristÍcs,
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it bras found that the proportion of the protein fraction

with the Iargest content of high molecul-ar weight, protein
(i.e. the residue from the 0sborne-type fractionation and

from the acid solubilization pH 5.8 precipitationr âs weII

as the glutenin-tike protein from the pH 5.8 precipitation

in the presence of 70l ethanol ) was positÍvely associated

with the mixing time of the triticales and wheabs studied.

The apparent relationship between the proportion of acid-

soluble high molecular weight protein and mixing strength

was confirmed by mixographic studies involving the effects

of gluten protein fracLions on the mixÍng eharacterislics of

a base flour. fn contrast, the mixographic resu lts showed

that the acid-insoluble gluten residue probein affected only

slightly the mixing characterisLics of the base fIour.

According to Preston and Tipples (1980) tne slight effect of

residue protein on mixing strength could result from

restricted interaction of the highly aggregated residue

proteins with other flour components. The results of this

study are in general agreement with the concept that mixing

sf.r^pnøth nf a f I orrr rìenends mainl v on its Dt-oDot-tion of¡¡Þv¡¡ r. -r-. .

glubenin-Iike protein (Miflin et a1. 1983 for review).

The contnol of baking quality of a flour appears to be

more complex than that of mixing strength which seems to

reside mainly in the propot'tion of glutenin-Iike protein in

the fIour. Recent studies invol ving fractionation and

reconstitution (Finney et a1. 1982, MacRitchie 1 9B0a) and

studies of the effect on baking qual ity of adding gluten
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protein fractions to a base fIour" (Preston and Tipples 1980)

seem to favour the idea that the majority of the control of

baking potential resides in the acid-soIubIe gluten protein.

This fraction contains both glutenin and gliadin proteins.

SimiIarIy, it was found in this study that the main

factor.(s) responsible for Ioaf volume potential was housed

in the acid-soluble fraction (pH 5.8-insoluble) which

combined both glubenin-like and gliadin-Like profeins. It
is possible that the combination of these two protein types

is a requined condition to pr.ovide the bread dough with the

appropriate viscoelasticity tha! results in the expression

of the maximum loaf volume potential of a flour. Too

elastic or too extensible flour.s do not general 1y produce

bread of acceptable loaf volume. However, an appropriate
balance in viscoelasticity seems not to depend on fixed
ratios of glutenin to g1 iadin. This was indicated by the

finding that the variation in the magnitude of the glutenin-
Iike/gJ.iadin-like ratio observed among the various tnilicale
and wheat sources did not correspond to the variation in
'ln¡f rrnlrrrna nf l.Ìra errnthatia flnrrna lraorind ô^FÞÂd^^ñÄinn ntrfvvu¡ 4¡¡ö vvr ¡ veyv¡¡u¿r¡ö l/r¡

5.8-insoluble pnotein. Consequently, âh appropriate visco-

elastic balance which aI l-ows for the gas retention and

expansion of the bread dough seems to depend on the

composition of the acid-soluble, Blutenin-Iike and gl-iadin-

Iike proteins and the vlay they interact with each other and

with the obhen flour components.

The analysis by SDS-PAGE of unreduced and reduced
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gluten protein fractions b¡as performed with the aim of

examining if there L¡ere major quaritative differences among

tniticales and between tniticares and wheats, that courd be

associated with the observed variability in dough strength

of the samples of this study. The unreduced pH 5,8-soluble
protein from the triticale samples had subunits Ín the

molecular weight regions of 44,500, 52r000, and 76,000,

which were absent in the same fraction from the wheat

samples. Reduction of disulfide bonds neither changed the

mobilities of these protein bands nor made them appear in
the patterns fo¡" bhe wheat proteins. Therefore, it appeared

that these bands are nonaggregated pnoteins which could be

cereal specific, inherited by triticale from its rye parent.

This l-atter suggestion is based on the resemblance in

electrophoretic mobility between these bands and the 40,000-

dalton-Í-secalins the 52,500-dalton-o-secalins, and the

75,000-dalton-Í-secalins, present in the unreduced 601"

ethanol extracts from the rye cultivars studied by Shewry et

a1. (1983). Similarly, both the gliadin-Iike and glutenin-

Iike unreduced pr.otein from the triticale sampl_e-s had a

protein band with mobiLity of app¡.oximately 44,500 daltons

whieh bras absent in t,he same pr"oteÍns from the wheat

samples.

The presence of the extra bands in unreduced triticale
gluten pnobein fractions, which are not changed in mobility
upon reduction of disulfide bonds, could indicate that the

gluten from the triticales contains a larger number of
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nonaggregated proteins than the gluten from the wheats. It
might be suggested that not only the number of nonaggregated

proteins but aI so the amount of such protein cou ld be

responsible fo¡" some of the observed differences in dough

strengbh. This possibi I ity is highly specu I ati ve but if
true, this could be one of the qualitative factors affecting
the dough strength of triticale. This speculation is based

on bhe work by FieId et a1. (1983) who found a positive
correlation between the variations in the ratio of
aggregated to nonaggregated protein and the baking potential
of various wheat flours, as well as on bhat by Wrigley et
a1. (1980) who found that the dough strengbh of severar-

wheat varieties decreased when the amount of cysteine
decreased due to surfur-restricted growing conditions.
Reduction of cysteine content wou rd have resu lted in a

decrease or the proportion of aggregated protein.

Another major finding of the sDS-PAGE analysis concerns

the high molecular weight (HM!r¡) protein subunits of the
glutenin-like protein. rt appears nob, to be werr accepted

that the HMbl subunils contributed by the chromosome 1D of
the D-genome play an important role in the viscoelastic
properties that characterize br"ead wheats. This suggestion

comes from the resurts of Bietz and l^lalr (1972) who found

that some of the HMI.I subunits present in br"ead wheats were

absent in the durum wheats. This, l¡as later substantiated
by the results of Bietz eL a1. (1975) and Orth and Bushuk

(1 973b) who found that elimination of the D-genome
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chromosomes from bread wheats resurted in the deretion of
certain HMI,I subunits original ly present in the parent

wheats. Further studies (Bietz et ar. 1975, 0rth and Bushuk

1974) showed that bhe synthesis of some HMI4I subunits was

controlled by chromosome 1D. chromosomes 1A and 1B contror
the synthesis of the rest of the HMl,l subunits (BieLz et ar.
1975, Payne et al. 1980).

Considering the above findings, it is very IikeIy that
the lower number of HMI,\I subunits in the protein from the

tniticare sampres rerative bo that in the pr"oûein from the

wheats, reflected the absence of the majority of the D-

genome chromosomes (aII absent in Carman), particularly of

chromosome 1D, in the background of the triticales. This

could be implicated in the definibion of dough strength in

tr"iticale.
Another interesting observatÍon concerns bhe

differences in the HMW subunit composifion among the

triticale samples. The presence of one more HM!,1 subunit in
both 4T and Impala Lhan in either 11T or Carman could have
a¡ç*sil^'.È^.1 l-^ +L^ !r^å&^È ñ¡.'.:-- -&*^--!L ^î !L^ 4^----.-vvt¡ r/l r eu usu uv r/l¡ç Lrç u r/çt UtJ.Àr¡¡Ë Ð ut E¡¡B t, I¡ uI t/t¡e| t uI'lllgt'

relative to that of the Iatter pair. Moreover, the extra
HMW subunit of ImpaIa was the largest among those of the

tniticales and the soft wheat Fredrick. Its mobility was

similar to that of the largest HMVi subunib of Marquis.

Both, Impala and Marquis showed the best dough strength
among aI I the samples studied. Considering that the

presence or absence of certain HMVü glutenin subunits appear
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to be related to differences in baking potential among

several wheat cultivars (Bournof and Bour.iquet 1980, Payne

et a1.1979, 1981), it is possible that the presence of the

Iar-gest HMW subunit in both Impala and Marquis could be

related to their superior gluten quality.

At this point the possibi I ities noted in the above

paragraph concerning the probable influence on dough

strength of the extra HMl,i subunÍts of 4T and Impala can be

taken only as a speculation that warrant the fu¡"ther study

of this aspect. If this speculation !'ras true, then the

extra HMW subunit in 4T and Impala could have been coded for
by genes of any of the 14, 1B, o¡. 1D chromosomes that could
have been involved in translocations with the 1R rye
chromosome. May and AppIes (1 980) found translocations
between wheat (B-genome) and rye chromosomes in wheat x rye

crosses, and LukaszewskÍ and Gustafson (1983) found

tnanslocations between wheat (including A-, B-, and D-

genomes) and rye homoeologous and non-homoeologous

chromosmes in t¡"iticaIe x wheab crosses.
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VT. CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOhILEDGE

The results of t,his study contributed to knowledge as

foI lows :

1. Sheeting rolls were found to be effective in developing

bread doughs f ¡.om triticale and wheat, f lours of di vense

strength.

2. The combinat,ion of dough development by sheeting rolls
and a no-time baking formula and regime resutted in the

no-time/sheeting procedure. This proved to be an

effective tool in investigating the contributÍon of
gluten proteins to the baking potential of triticale and

wheat flours.

3. GIuten protein as percent of flour protein varÍed widely
(from 50-701") among the triticales of this study. The

triticales had in general Iower gluten protein in flour
pnotein than the wheat flours examined.

4. Gluten quality, as judged by its influence in the mixing

and baking characteristics of reconstit,uted flours, also

varied widely among tniticales. The gluten qual ity
among t,r.iticales went from inferior to similar bo that
found in good quality br.ead wheats.

5. The well accepted relationshÍp between mixing strength

and the propor.tion of glutenin-1 ike protein in wheat

flours was found to exist in triticale flours.
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AddÍtion of highly insoruble (residue) and l_ow molecurar
weight, Briadin-rich (pH 5.8-soruble fraction), gruten

fractions from any of the tr-iticare and wheat samples

decreased the loaf volume of the base frour. rn
contrast, addition of the gtuten fraction which included
both grutenin-1 ike and g1 iadin-r ike protein (pH 5.g-
insorubre fraction) inereased the loaf volume of the
base flour.
The pH 5.8-insorubte protein was more effective in
increasing the loaf volume of bhe base frour than either
whore reconsbituted gluten or a combination of pH 5.g-
insoruble + residue protein. This along with the rar.ge

contribution of the pH 5.8-insorubre protein to the
baking performance of synthetic flours, indicated that
the control of bhe baking potentiar of the triticare
flours resided, as has been found previously for" wheat

flours, in the combined effect of glutenÍn-like and

gliadin-Iike proteins.

The contribut,ion of the pH 5.8-insoluble protein to the

definition of the baking potential of the tr-iticale and

wheat flours did not depend on an optimum glutenin-
like/gLiadin-rike ratio. Therefore, the factors
responsibre for the differences in baking quariby among

bhe triticales tested seemed to reside in the
composibion of both the grutenÍn-like and griadin-l_ike
proteins. These factors cou rd not be identified fnom

the SDS-PAGE analysis of these proteins.

7

B
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9. Erectrophoretic analysis (SDS-PAGE) showed that pH 5.8-

soruble f¡"action from the triticares had some

nonaggregated protein components with molecular weighbs

of approximately 44,500, 52,000 and Z6,0OO, which were

absent in the pH 5.8-soruble protein f¡.om the wheats.

These three protein component,s were apparentry cerear-

specific and could have been inherited by the triticales
from thei¡- rye parents.

10. The high molecurar weight (HMtrI) subunit composition of
the glutenin-like protein varied among triticaLes and

between wheats. The smal ler number of HMI'l subunits Ín

the triticares relative to that of the wheats courd be

due to t,he absence of the majority of the D-genome

chromosomes (at1 absent in Carman), particular"ly of
chromosome 1D, which is known to contribube with aL

least 2 HMI^t protein subunits in bread wheats.
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